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A 
Sensational 

Feat 
like the one shown in this 
p i ct u re. attracts a.nd 
a1nuscs theatre-goC?rs, but 
Lo the ent husiastic ohysi
cal culturist th e bnild and 
strength of the man who 
docs the feat is more in
teresting thnn the feat it
self. \Ve go to the thea 
tre a nd sec a Strong Man 
perform. but long afte r we 
have forgotten about his 
act we ren1cmbcr tl,c. 
beauty of his figure ·and 
Iii$ marvelous 111uscular-
clcvelopme11 t. 

\\"all-ing wiU1 a weight o! o.>O lbs. in rhc ma1111cr shown above requires stre ngth in 
..-vcr;· part of the body . Thal this athlcte has the stn·ngth is shown by his broad sh(',111-
dcrs, well-rounded chest and magnificently muscl<?d legs. Another j\filo-Huilt Man and 
lik~ all ~I ilo Built )ten, he has rnal ~,rcn&<th in eve ry part cf the boclr. 

Thi~ picture will show you the type of men we are de, •elopiug. \Ve aim to creat e the 
maximllm strength with the highest possible beauty of figure. and grace and ;1gility o! 
,n,wcmcnt. ff you can combine marked strength with r.,arkcd agilltv yQ;i alway s have a 
line looking physical spec imen. · 

There is nothing mere fascinat ing than tl1is hody -b11ilding work, whether you arc di
recting the work of others, as we do, or wheth er you arc working on and studying )•Onr 
<>Wll case, as yon will learn to do if you enroll with us. 

Tn training our pupils strength is made a secondary considera:i on. The pupils arc 
trained, first of all, for sm.p::liness and synur.etry . Tn order to obtain a perfectly developed 
body. it is ncces$al') ' to deve lop each and every 1>art of it . If you can secure the develop 
ment you get the health and strength as br -vrodu ct$. \Ve ki,ow th~t a strong hack mean$ 
vigor and CIHlnranc e, and that when yon devclcp your legs you generally de\<elop your 
lungs ~lso; W<' know that certain ar111 and should er work spr~a ,ls and enlar ges the chest; 
abo,·e all, we !mow that well-developed rnusdcs around the region of the waist help t<> in
,·igoratc the digestive and assimilative organs. 

A l~rgc part of our success is clue to the fact !hat we inspire our pu;:,ils with a desire 
to learn not on ly the exercises but the principle which controls the exercises. \\l e do not 
cndcM·or to sell a pupil one course aftc,· another; our idea i~ to make each pupil pcr
fo..:t. physically, and also to give hjn, a thcr ou gh comprehensive know:c~ze of the theory 
cf muscular development . 

OUR ME THODS ARE WORTH INVESTIGATING 
Any $Ound man or boy can develop himsdf by pra::.tidng our system . \~1e clo not 

accept the cases of confirmc<l i.Jwalids, of men who have organ ic dise~sc.~ o! long st and 
ing or men who hwe wrecked their constitutions by excesses - we do nol claim to he able 
to cure any and all kinds of cliscascs-hut we can posjti,·dy Lalrc any ma n or boy wh~ is 
in ordinary health (but sle11dcr and 11ndcvdo1icd), ard in a /cw mo·1ths' t ime turn him 
into a perfect physical specimen l>y means cf our system of Progressive Dumbbell Exer
cise. ,~·c don 't ~~k you to tak e our word for it . but i!ivc yon an absolut<· guarantee of satis
fa,·tory results or your money wil l be rch md erl. No red tape, no questions a~kcd. Yot, 
arc to be the judge, and vour <lec.ision will not be qm'st i<>ncd. 

Our illmtratccl catalog will explain how you can obtain health :incl st re11gth in a sur
prisingly short time . Tt is free. S<:nd for it today. 

THE MILO BAR BE L L CO. 
l'h,• siml C11/lurir sf'rdn/ist.• m,d the /argnf ma1wfnrt11ri·1·s and c/islrib11tors of bar bells , 

drmrbbe//s ,md krttle brll., i11 tlir w<1rld. 
Dept. 18, 301 Diamond St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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By the scores of thousands, 
men are turning to this new 
instrument of precision-

Patenied January 13th, 1920 

Tire. Nt:W 1mp-,OY!4 
GU.l.ETI'.a SAFETY RAZOR 

U,ci ibe same fine Gillette 
BJndcs n., }'"OU htive known for 
yca:C'S- but now your Blades 
can 1,1.iv~ you. <1ll the luxury of 
the -fiu~it ,having e4c in the 
wor!d. ldcnti.EY. th e New Im .. 
prov~d Gillette by itt 

Ftrlcr11m S!to11ldcr 

g;,:~:::::;tt'~u~~~ 
Mi,cromct'l'icPr«isi<m 

• Automt1tic Adjw t,mm t 
Diamo nd K'lurl~d Ha ndt~ 
DuJrnond Trad<!mark 0 " Guard 

Finci- Sh..•we- Longer Service 
More Shnvcs:from your Blades 

In SIL VER a"d GOLD 
Sfuw:Ug ~ts and Tf'tm:lcrOulfil$ 

$5 to $75 

·ro Alexander Graha01 Dell wi.11 ~twa ys belong t h e clUc! boo.or 
of i.n.vcn.ring r.he tdephoue . ':Bcll't wo.rk ln it$d£ supcraeded 
the efforts- of 'Pa.g:c, whose res t.arch was adv ·aoced io. 1837 ; 
Bo une ul i i;\ 1554; and Rei s nbout 1.$60. l n 1878 Be ll' • tr:i.ru
mlttc r wn.s it.Self supe r$cdcd by HutU\. i.n2' • "granul ar carbon 
tran,ro .itccr": , incc r,crfcc:ted by A. C . Whit e! whose •· t oUd 
back crarusmittcr'" bas pr-at1:i.Ct'lUY di.splau.d al earlier £ornu . 

MOST inventions develop slowly. Here a little 
detail. There another-and so on, until you can 

hardly tell when the perfected device finally took shape. 
Here in the New Improved Gillette is one of the 

startling exceptions. At 011e stroke-micrometric pre
cisi()tt, exact to 1/ 1000 inch, and these three fu nda
men tal discover ies, the Fukrwn Shou lder , Overhang
ing Cap and Channeled Guard. 

The result of the -ci.nequalled Gillette experience 
and reso urces, developed by n early 20 years' service 
to the shav ing ·needs of every civilized people on the 
surface of the globe. 

Even measure d against your old-type Gillette, the 
New Improved Gillette Safety Razor represents an 
advance of 7 5 % in shaving comfort and efficiency. 

To the man who has never usedau old-type Gillette, we say this: 
Compare the New Improve d Gillette with any shaving ntethod 

or device you know now. 
lt opens up an entirely new era in. shaving-the era of pr8f/sio,i , 

of exact and predictable results. 
lt is worth any man',; money-no matter how attached be 

m.ay be to his old-fashioned r azor or old -type Gillette. 

NOTE : - The Gille/I~ Compctny l1$iumef. 1'etp_omibilily for th~$~ 
,-ice of Gi{lctt<: Bladts whc11 us~d i11 any GEN'U lNE Gill~ttc> R,aior 
~ithc,- old-type or New lmpr,w~/ Gilltllt . B 11t with lMlTATIONSo/ 
the .~cnu im.: G,'Uctt.~ it cannot t'1ke T('.sp<>tuibU,'1y /qr scr>'icc of Bl.nd¢S, 

GILLETIESAFETYRAZOR CO.,BOSTON,U.S.A. 

Boston 
New York 
ChicAAO 
San Frwc:icco 

Mono:,:al 
Londo!\ 
Geneva 
l;,A.ri~ 
Sbaoghat 

Milim 
A,:n.stc-r.dam 
P-0rc: EH::tb,cth 
RiodcJnncir o 

SAFETY 
RAZOR 

Sydney 
Singapore 
Calcutta 
Conm1ntinople 
13uenoi Ayre, 

Tokyo 
Mndrid 
lln.itscls 
Copcnb.tsrcn 
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. . . Secrets of' 
GloriouS J)aily Health ,! 

• • ' • • ." • ' • I '• ·•, 

Bernarr Macfadden's Encyclopedia of Physical Culture Revea1s Nature's 
Methods and Secrets of Perfect Health . A Wonderful Service for Those 
Wishing to Banish Sickness From Their Lives and to Gain Glorious 
Health That Never Skips a Day, a Powerful Physique, and Vitali.zed 
Energy Unlimited-Don't Fail to Read About This Special Free Offer. 

W lt '{ should you "feel gre3t" only 
401'11' of the time? \Vhy have 
only holf health , boll ene,gy, 

ba.lf life? The state of you-r health it 
up to )•ou . You c~u\ l.,e n ervous, weak_,, 
and s-icklY-Or you can be su ong, 
hc:altby 1 :uid sick-proof. 

You rule your health ::i.s surely aa 
)'OU rule your ;:actions. If you 3.fe not 
enjoying the 1 oo ~1 • cent, he:\ltb which 
make.a life so mt1dt worth the living i, 
i, merely bcc.'luse you haven't em 
ployed the methods provided by Na
ture t.o keep you well. ''But what 
3-rc th~sc methods?'' you sat· "How 
can I le.atn these secrets ot gloriou, 
d~ily hc.'llth ?'' 

These methods .1.ud sec:rcts of t)er • 
feet healt h are now uofoldct.1 to you. 
The lil ctf-ilrc c,c:pcri cn co of llcrnlU.'11 
M'acfadd en, Amcri c:.a's grea tes t hcaltb 
a<l\'isor. il:I now put before you~ In 
his wortd cr foJ fivc~vol umc F.nc~·elo .. 
pedia of Ph)' $ic.\1 Cuh urc 3re lhe 
met hod~ whi ch have broug llt perf ect 
htal t h to t houtl.-inds o! .snrr~reu from 
a11 p1.mner o( ill,hca ltb. 

Why Lose $4100? 

$4too is- -:about Whill s ickness COM$ 
tbe aver-age J>¢r~n 1luriog his life .. 
t i in<:. The perso n who does not un• 
dcrsnind ); :1turc 's nu;thod& of l>Tt:\1'Cnt~ 
in,:: a.rtd curi ng :e;icktH:st is iH an a.ver~ 
age of 21 ¼ dnya each )' C:t.r-or " to
tal of :tbout :t¼ yea l"S in his life• 
time. Supno~e t h-at person carocd the 
very 1noderatc wl nr:v of $:to a week
his tot~Ll loss- wou ld ht ;ibo ut $3700. 
1'-hcn thi nk of the wor r y of $ic knes.s, 
rhc iuconvcn icnet', the doctor .!\nd hos
pit al bills, the: pain - whateve r- of U1i,i 
can be figi1red in me-re mouc y would 
bting lhc ~vc r :.tga person '$ loss bcc.\u&c 
ol tickocs..., tt, ~hOut $.&100. . 

Why h~ amo1\g this cltiss who. must 
be economic~ in order to pay hi!!s .Jue 
to ill-hca1th, who must suffer t he paiu 
• n41 incom,cnicnct , of t;itk1u•u, +lll be 
can:i.e thty do not know 110w to 
build ltca1'hf 

Fe el lo Y car s Behi nd 
Your R eal Age 

Th e way you feel nnd not the nu m
ber of )' O\I T yc:ara is the l'Ccal b3romctcr 
of your age.. \Vbr c:itch up to )'Our 

A Complete Eduoa tl on in 

PHYSICAL CULTURE 

Thl.s .&el o( Ct-, t'Olu.mes 011n
t1th~J ll comJ>loto «1UC!\Uon In 
Vl\)"stcat Cultur:o and NAtur~ . 
C\lr:i.th•e ~lothods-

(1) A <:0mPletie wo.rk ou An 
atomy. fu ll)t 11lu8trAtt d, 

(¥) A Phyal0 I0IY Ill pl•lu J•n• 
leltt\BO, and t1mbracl11s: many 
Uluatra llont 

ti) A. roll&b lo and COJnprehea • 
f l\"t hall dbook on Diet. 

( 0 A C'Ompltrto Ccok Book. 
CS) A bQok on Exercise In Its 

Rtl:t.tfon lo Hca llh. 
{O) A B tt(u,il,oo'k on Qymnu• 

11~ wtt h run 1ni;tru ~tll) 11t1 
on drm, 1m<1 rtvpa r atu11 
\f O?k . 

(i) tnd~k :\~~ &'J1'J'oo~orrxo~! 
cb e-s, 13oxlt10. Wres-tling, 
et( . 

($) M;u1J.1omt cotoJV<t <-lmrca 
t1nd tnsu-uct.lons Cor Dovel• 
opl121 a Powerful Phyalerne. 

(9) .;. rnMt comutl.'t• • ntl PX• 
Wlxh't work on f n,t tlag . 

( 10) A (mnfl'rt:htm.1fy0, WIJrk (llt 
Hyd roth UftCI)', 11\eludl uJt 
,rRt.41r ltn .taitnls M e'rer, 
t"ufet.y, 

Oif A boot" ()U ftle<:11:tnh!al 

()J) 

(lS) 

Cl-II 

tli) 

(1$) 

Th t rAPtUtlot', t:h·lng fu11 
do.l•U •. 1Ma.n7 SUuatrc t ton,1; of r,h.)'31C:Ultol)iat hlo l.t~At 
mcnt &. 

A lbOttmi:b work mt Fl r~t 
Aid wSU1 '1ma1Bll3 nw t.b1:HIS. 
A oom1,1"to wort on Pl a1:--
11os~s'. s:Mnt J1lt1h\lt ,, .,u. 
tt·n t1u1ttutt.1ou tac c'lott<:f • 
1r.g 111110ut'9 ind nna1.n1: 
U11,. t' C:UIF&, 

A comprdum sh'e, Jl hlllO'"t• 
C'(I hook on ~ omo Trel'lt• 
mont tor All OlteatM-, 
All Anfttomy of t ht ~)(UII I 
Orgo1u. 
Soxu~I Woaknu, and DIS• 
c~so, Tbotr Cauae .and 
CUN!, 

::t1~ p~o:anrtl~~i:r. 111ar r1Mo 

A comol~I~ ,~rk on Cflllt1• 
birtn- -bow h> :uaJ..e lt saft. 

years? Nj,ture•, methods of keet>Ul8 
~·ou hc.,hby will keep you young too. 
Lcaru them. You can look and fee1 
a_t lca;St ten ycar .s behind your rc::il age. 
1."hru learnin g N·3tur c'a secrets San• 
ford Bennett 'A.t 70 brou..gbt himaell 
phys ically back to so, Yoa too c.ao 
apr,1>' the natural methods of briasrint 
back }'Out hfol "pep.'' vjtallty, and bod· 
Hy vigor. Thru these method, buo • 
dn"-ds ho.ve been guided · by Bcrnar ·r 
Mac.faddtn to renewed youth and ·won
dcrfo1 health that never skips a day . 

The Daily Guide to 
Perfect Health 

Gu idin g hc.3.llb ~ ckcrs for more than 
30 yca.rs- 1bis has bee.n Ber na.rt Mac• 
foddcn 'g p repara t ion Col' this remark • 
able work , 1 he Encyclopedia of Phys i• 
cal Cu lture . 

This great wo rk is a complete 4 'n at, 
ur.11-mct liod" tloctor. t t tcl ls ho w to 
builrl bc.alt h . vitalit y an d str<-.ngth for 
every DH:.mbcr of t ht- housch oJd, )'\JUn(t 

:\ud old. It describes t he sy n'lptoma of 
e very knc,wn diua.s~ a nd s ivc1 tlct.ai1cd 
ins-tructio ns for tTea.tm ent. It cont ains 
inv:il~ab le i.-.form:\t ion on fasti n~, diet, 
~e rcJ!<: and hyd rop !l.thy (or health And 
1.iea.uty bu ild ing. A thoroug h an d cx
tf'n:;ivc l:rtal m cnt. ia gh·t n of t he law, 
o! st::<. the atta U1mcnt of \i iril c man, 
hol')d and w~mnnhood, ;md ho.p~y . su c-
ecssful pue nthood , tosrether with dc
t..,Hs-fo r the diagnos is :\ntl tTt atmcnt of 
~lll sexud d iscuc3 , Handso mel y illua
trat~d ch:irts- on anatomy and physl, 
o?o;zy ~re given . 

A ~ading of the t.wo p3ucl s pri nted 
here wiJI give you a bctt<:r idea of the 
vast scope of thi s F.r.crc lopc dia. of Phy 
s ical Cultu !'c. In it is cor1tainc. d the 
equi""a.lcrat of .'tt Jc3st twenty c.omptclc 
hooks . The Enc yclopedia contruns mort 
th3n 3, 000 pAge:t and 1.200 illuatra • 
t ions. l )csidu scores of color rlatcs . 

BcCi'luse it is jmpossiblc for \ts to 
explain edequately about th ~s l-~ncycto-
1,cdia in this .sp!\ee, we 1.hcrreforc want 
)'Ott to mail the coupon printed 011 tbs 
ne xt P:.\Sc $0 that we c;iu ~nd you any 
volume o( t he Eneycl0:pedia you !!elect 
fo.r free cx:3mirution. Read tlte full de,. 
t:tils of t his offer nnd mai1 t bc coupon 
Gt once. 
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Read About 
OUR OF FER 

to Send for 
Free Examination 
any Volume You 

Select. 
If this Offer-is Accepted, 

the Price lnclndes 
a Year's Subscription to 

Physical Culture 

The Most Valuable Health 
Course Ever Prepared 

Dcroarr 1,!3cfaddcn bas had more 
tbaa 30 years of expcrie nu in guid • 
ins thousands to renewed health. The 
method.I tha.t ha:ve brought cxh ih,rating 
bQhb and physical vowu to ·othe rs will 
prove -va.Juahle to you. If you wan t to 
enjoy _glorious health every day in the: 
rca.Y-if you want your family to en
JOY the he.tltll which makes home li(e 
radiate joy and happ iness-if you want 
to drop a few ycsrs from your age and 
have more success-winning energy, pow• 
er, an(l vit..1.lity than cvct before-
«lect the volume of the Enc yclopedia 
wbicb you wish to cxaniin~ and snail 
the coupon for it today. ·1·be general 
contents o.f each of the five volumes 
ue as follows : 
Vol, f. -A.natom.y. ph}'&iology, di~t. 

food preps.ration. 
Vol. n. -Physical Ta.inlng. ~moas

tics, corrective cx,crcisc. 
pb)•sical cult.1.1Te, exercise. 
foT women, spoTts. athletics. 

Vol. nI.-Fa,tiug , bydTothera_py, first 
:'lid, :spinal m:tmpulation, 
rncch llnlcal diet ai,d regi
mens. 

Vol. (V.-Diagnosi• and detailed tTcal• 
n!e.nt for individual dise3.$C& 
111pbabetica1Jy listed . 

Vol. V. -Se."<. Ryg lcn.c, pby1iolor,r. 
motherhood , prtsrna.nc:y, mn, 
tcrnity, baby c.aTc, disordcn 
of men nnd women, beauty 
culture, rncntal culture.. 

Do not Jct the word "cnc7<:lopcdia" 
ri" c you the im_p_rcssion thitt it 11 du ll 
or borc,gomc. 11li& i.a the only \Y"Ord 
wbich wou.ld describe the comprchcrt• 
,i,..c.oc:ss and compktencs.s of the work. 
Tbi.1 i,- tbe YCf'Y latest edition 3Ud ts 
the crowning eff'Ort of Mr. Macf~ddcn'• 
lite-tim e of experience. Its worth to 
you C3nnot he under-e3timatc.d un1CN 
1ou wish. to undcr+estimf\tc the ~ton. 
etta daily health it will show yon how 
to pin. 

STRENGTH 

I-low to - -
l>O~ exhlla.ra~ bu.1th every 

d~ in ttlo ,c.ar 
kuow your own bodr 
('c;tt tor hctuth 
c1tot fOT lho cure ot dlseuo 
kntJ'iT -u,o &rt ot food prapara.uoo 
build a oo .... mut ph.y11quo 
eorte<:t ph)-.1<:al im.Dcd'ccUon.t 
bocorue IL P?»'ilct. l d.lf'tletor 
,wold un.bAPPY Jn,alTJt~ 
a.void (li:sefl.60 
("lit. ~ t. Cl,lrAUYO m.e.u-tu'♦ 
cur. b1 ru'drotbtu"AP7 (bo&l ht 

tht use or w•L<t) 
-'Pl>b' all method.a o( dnuz1ut 

hetll.bl:: 
Jr1-ro flnt aid In emarPOc!ea 
ftJ)J)I)' home lre&tJnent t01t 1.1.fto:lU 
te\'O~lu d.bt.11.J.- b7 mu1Uosta • 

mi¥t%n'n1:..0U1 m«a 
tro~t IM ronunoa rornw ot dSll:III.H 
un3

1
~f:~d u,o x,,10001111 ot raptQ-

l>tnftU b7' IM'°' Of aox and m.ar• 
rla.i(C 

l:real (tfs,.u .. or fflU\lle:D 
(lit.f:U060 df!l-e..aMa 
b:LVO b0:.\lth7 "11.d ff,orou• chtl• 

d~ll 
Jn:,a; fcmlLlo dil'Ord.tn 
Lrf'Ql mfLJo d!.t01"de,n 
<i1>tAfn '1r111tt wd manDo0<r 

~!ii1:~~~h~,.:mro~xzg: halt and 
to<t 

cultfnto We m!nd. 
The" •~ ooly • tow of ~ l)U.l• 

te~ exPln1ocd lo lht'I T.ne,-eto• 
POdlt.. 

3 

Here is 
OUR OFFER 
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EARLE E. LIEDERMAN 
Americ a 's Leading Director Of 

P HYSICAL EDUCATJON 
- - E~-pert Instruction '°11 --

BOXING WRES T LING : PHYS ICAL DEVELOPMENT 
Telephone 

67It Worth 
P erson:,J con$ultntio n by 

305-309 BROADWAY appointment only 

NEW YORK CITY 
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0 athletes ever "come back?" l'vfost of them don't, 
but some few of them do, and the reason why they do 
come back is even more interesting than the "come
back" itself. 

ln New York, a few weeks ago, Stanislaus Zbyszko, former 
Graeco-Roman wrestling champion, pitted his strength and skill 
;igainst that of "Strangler" Lewis, world's catch-as-catch-can 
champion . Before the bout, there was absolutely no doubt as to 
Lbe result. The sporting wor ld had see11 too many ex-champions 
try to come back, and predicted that Lewis would have no diffi
culty in pinning his opponent to the mat . Lewis. the champion, 
was the manipulator of the head lock and was a terror for 
strength and aggressiveness . Zbyszko was about forty-rive 
years of age, •and had been away from the mat game for a number 
of years . It was easy to pick the winner, for ."tl1ey never come 
back ." 

But Zbyszko did come back. He came back so effective ly 
that he is now catch-as-catch-can wrestling charnpiort oi the 
wo rld, and is probably the on ly athlete who ever gained a 
world's championship at that age. His victory br ings home to 
us the fact that of the three qualities of speed, stamina and 
strength, strength is the more lasting of the three. and stays with 
one over a greater period of years. It is another debt that we 
owe to athletics, professionals as well as amateurs. 

01rn.r lDebt to Profes§ional Athletic@ 
That we owe a debt to amateur athletics has never been 

questioned . Our debt to professional athletics, while perhaps 
no( so apparent, is just as real, because they bring home to us 
little les:c;ons that we might otherwise. civcrlook. 
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Rave you ever tried to persuade a friend to attend a lecture 
on good health? Yo u have to use some good arguments to get 
him to go along, and you may lose a friend. 

But j ust offer to take him to a championship base ball game, 
boxing- or wrestling match. and he will be your friend for life. 
It is amusement, recreation; yet the good health lesson is there 
just the same. This is perhaps e ven more true of professional 
athletics than amateur ath letics. 

An amateur athlete competes for the love of the spo rt . It 
is a hobby with him, and he keeps in good physical condition . 
But with the professional athlete, his physical cond ition is not a 
111atte1· of choice-he must keep in condition to earn his living . 
And by studying the methods of the p rofess ion:il :ithletes, to 
whon1 good health is a business and not just a hobby, we can 
draw our own conclus ions as to the best methods of keeping 
physi cally fit. For physica l fitness is not only a quest ion for the 
athlete. but for every man who want!' to make a success of life. 
To do this he must keep in good phys ical condition. . 

And for keeping in good physical condit ion, we can learn 
something from the professional athletes. Those who stay lol\g
est in the limelight are the heavy\\"eight ath letes-those who 
tra in for strength. Strength is th'e one thing that you will retain 
over a numbe r of yea rs. and if you retain your st rength, you: 
will also retain your health. 

'vVhen the first warm days of summer roll around, we begin 
to perspire and to th ink that perhaps we can do without e..'<ereisc 
until cool weather. Some of us even try to persuade ourselves 
that exercise in summer is harmful. 

It is only natu ral that we should try to keep as cool and 
comfortable as possible on sultry summer days, and to avoid all 
possible phys ical exertion because of the profuse perspi ration it 
produc es. Yet it is a well-knowa fact that exercise is of even 
more importance in summer than in winter , and is conducive to 
physical comfort in hot weather. Of course, it will make you 
perspire, but perspiration is a f)Crfectly healthy function and 
helps to lower tbe temperature of the body. AJ1d ii yott perspire 
freely while C..'(ercising, you will perspire less after exercising. 
\Ve even know of one fat man who has a<lopted the following 
slogan for hot weather: "Sweal and be saved !" It's « pretty 
good one. 
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lHiow tto Swim 
By L. E. EUBANKS 

VERY swimmer becomes interest
ed in divi11g, but comparatively 
few ever develop much grace and 
skill. I think you shou ld be a fair 

swimmer and well used to the water before 
you take up diving . Also , you sliould know 
that your heart is sound; diving requires you 
to hold your breath, and all such exercises 
are more or less dangerous, since suspens ion 
of respiratron for very long puts a strain on 
the heart. 

Begin carefully , use good sense, leave the 
long deep dives to the proicssional, and you 
will fine\ di\'ing a fine exercise and sport . 
Naturally, you will begin with the simplest 
dive; Stand er ect, facing the water, legs 
straight and close together, feet clc:,se to
gether and toes bent over tbc edge of the 
platiorn1 in such way as 10 prevent your 
feet from slipping backward. Never dive 
fro1:n a slippery surface; if n1:cessary, stand 
on a rough towel. Bend the body for ward 
at an angle of about fotly-five degrees, a11d 
extend the arms so that your head is be
tween the upper arms . The palms of hands 
should be downard, ~c thumbs locked to• 
gether. Before the spring you should take 
several deep breaths. Be thorough on the 
exhalation as well as on the inhalation. As 
the last move in preparation , .fill the lungs 
and hold that breath as you enter the water. 
Jn leaving the take-off the body should stif
fen, and sbo.uld enter the water at an angle 
of from forty-five t0 sixty degrees, accoTding 
to the intended depth of the dive. 

The beginner is inclined to double up, 
the most common fault in diving is the 
backward bend ing of the lower legs when 
the shoulders strike the water. In diving 
from great height it js best to arch the body 
as it strikes, one rises more quickly ; but in 
contests this is poor form, "Keep straight 
till the feet are covered" i~ a fundamental 
rule for graceful diving. 

From the very first, form the habit of 
opening your eyes as soon as your head is 
under water. The water, if ordinarily pure , 
will not hurt the eyes, and it is aJways safer 
to sec where you arc go ing. To rise to the 
surface quickly, raise the arms slightly up
ward on a slant, and you will shoot up. 1f 
you have nivccl as the start of a race, draw 

up your legs as your face emerges, so as to 
be ready to kick off immediate ly. 

Having mastered the pla in front dive 
standing, try it wi~h a short ru n . Many fel
lows find that they learn more quickly to 
turn the body in air when they try tl1e 
runn ing dive. A good plan of practice is to 
stretch a rope about lmee-h igh across your 
patl1 so that in diving over it you will have 
to raise your feet . 

Next. you may try the spring-board . Do 
not ru n clear to its encl; hesitate a few steps 
back, th1:n jump and land on the take-off. 
This gives you a fine shoot . 

Now for the plain !Jack dive. With your 
back to the water, stand with balls of feet 
on the take-off, heels in space. Raise the 
arms slowly and steadi ly above the head , 
curve the body backward, allowing it to fall, 
anti as it passes the balance point (passe s 
from your control), spring and attempt to 
brfog up the £c<:t. The body should enter 
the water at an ang-le of almc:,st ni11ety de
grees. 

Though I did not intend to take up fancy 
diving jn th is article, it may be interesting 
to glance at a few stunts . Fancy diving is 
merely the addition oi acrobatic antics to the 
two fundamental dives I bave described. 

The Dolphin Dive . Stand at end of spring
board, toes gripping its edge, your hands at 
side$. Take the prelimina,y breaths, which 
you must never forget, thro,v your hands 
above your head , and spring into the air, 
twisting right over in your fijgbt so as to 
enter the water in a positfon exaclly opposite 
to your starting pose . 

The Australian Splash. Stand as for the 
Dolphin dive. Spring out, doubling up in the 
air and clasping your knees . Thrust your 
head far forward, chin down , and try to roll 
yourself inlo a ball; hut keep your Icct dows:1 
and yom· to-es wel l -pointed-to enter the 
water first . 

Th e Neck Div e. Lie on your back, pro• 
jecting your head slightlr over the end of 
the springboard. Grip front edge oftb.e board 
with the l1and!< and lift your legs over the 
body, back-somersaulting into a straight 
position as rou leave the board . When you 
enter the water perfectly straight, this is a 
beautiful dive . A little thou~ht will enable 
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you to devise many different dives, and it 
requires only patience and practice to perfect 
them. 

Beginners at swimming too often regard 
floating as unimportant, as merely a fancy 
trick. Really it should be mastered as early 
as possible; to k11ow that you can float gives 
you great confidence in the water, and ·this 
is the main thing in learoing to swim, Float
ing affords a rest when, during a long swim, 
the muscles tire; and it makes swimming on 
the back particularly easy to master. Stand 
in water a little above your waist, and extend 
your arms at the sides, shoulder height. Take 
a few deep breath!: then bold one , lean easily 
backward till your head is near ly on the 
water, then gently push off from the bottom. 
As the legs come up and you flatten out on 
the surface, try completely to relax ei,ery 
muscle. The position of head should be such 
that you cau see your feet, the latter should 
be together, or very nearly so. 

Try not to breathe till your position on 
the water is correct. Then take a deep 
breath rather quickly and hold it a while . 
Manage to keep the lungs inflated most of 
the time. Not all bodies balance alike in 
water; if it seems tha t your legs drag much 
they may be lifted by e.'<tcnding your arms 
back of your head. Floating is mostly a 
matter of being unafraid , relaxation, and a 
litt le practice. 

Floating face downward, chest floatin g, as 
it is called, is easy when you get the body 
balance right. Unless you raise your hands 
your heels will sink, hut the common mis
take is to try to hold up the head also. 
Raise the hands well above the water but 
submerge the face slight ly. 

With these two fundamental positions 
learned, fancy Aoating becomes eagy- only 
a matter of thinking out novel poses as you 
rest upon the surface. Extending arms and 
legs in the form of a St, Andrew' s Cross is 
popular; also, holding the legs together. w ith 
arms at right angles to body. Arms folded 
on chest, and hands clasped unde r head are 
easy positions . Try drawing up your right 
foot and placing it against left thigh . It 
keeps your l>alance and adds to the stunt to 
throw out your left elbow by p laci11g your 
left hand under your head. You can originate 
other such poses, with a little thought. 

"Burling" (rolling like a log) is a neat 
trick of the floater. In the face up positio n, 
extend arms beh ind your head, locking 

thumbs. Now exert the muscles of one side, 
with as little apparent movement of arms and 
legs as possible, and tum on a contracted 
side . Shifting the contraction to the other 
side now brings it on over and down. After 
some practice you can literally roll like a 
log. The less one flounders • about the more 
effective the trick. It is not hard. 

Floati ng OD the side is extremely difficult 
for most persons. It is easy on the back and 
on the chest, and turning is easy; but the 
"rub" comes in sto ppi,.g on the side. In the 
face up position take a long deep breath , 
then turn as quietly as possible. The move
ment must be as gentle as you can make it, 
and your timing of the muscul,1r contractions 
such as to leave the whole figure perfectly 
relaxed jwt as you reach the desired pose. 
It is the sul'plus effort , together with jerky 
breathing, that rolls the body too far o,· sinks 
it in the tr ial. 

Treading water is sometimes a usef.ul 
maneuver; it is the most favorable position 
for undressi ng when one has fallen from a 
boat or in hur rying to a rescue. My plan 
for learning to tread, assuming that the pupil 
can swim well, is to walk slowly 10 a depth 
over one's head. Just as you take the last 
step that would bring your head under, ex
tend the arms to the sides on the water's 
surface, lift chin a little, and "pedal" with 
legs vigorously-just as you would on a 
bicycle. With a little practice you will be 
able to tread with hands under water, 
"stand" in one spot , etc. 

Somersets are attractive water tricks , 
and you can easily master them after learn
ing to ·tread. For the front turn , stand up
right , treacling water, with arms extended at 
right angles to body, palms of hands down. 
.Bend the head well forward and with a vig
orous pressure of arms resemb!ii1g the breast 
stroke force the body over. Continue the 
curl o.f body, and your head comes up very 
naturally-just as it did when as a child you 
turned somersets on the carpet. Keeping 
the eyes open and using one's arms to con
trol the body's sway are the main points. To 
turn over ha<:kward, you simply reverse the 
movCJnents. 

Now fo1· the more serious phases of swim
ming. The United States coast guard saves 
something like 1500 lives a year. This would 
1101 be possible without careful training of 
the rescuers; and such succes s proves that 

(Continued on pa scc 44l 
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DI]
CAN" recall the time when 
it was believed that all 
the strong men came 
from Europe, and thal 

mos t oi them hailed from Germany . 
Thcr.- seemed to be a general idea 
that there was something about the 
German beer that gave unusual 
.t rcngt h to the athletes of that 
country . 

It is true that over a stretch of 
vears almost all the professional 
~trong men were Germans. Carl 
Abs, Emil Voss, Eugene Sandow and Arthur 
Saxon (Otto Henning) were successively 
hailed as "The Strongest Man on Earth ." 
~ or can we deny that formal lifting with 
heavy bar bells and dumbbells thrived in 
Europe more than in America, and that al
most as many young men were lifting 
weights in Germany as were playing foot
ball in this country. Nevertheless, very few 
oi the world's strength records are German. 
Some arc held by Austrians, some by Rus• 
sians, and many by Frenchmen. As a mat• 
ter of fact, the weight lifting records held in 
Germany and Austria arc all made under 
German rules. 

The French records in similar fifts are 
quite as meritorious as the German records. 
when the difference in style is considered. 
And in most oi the lifts, when the rules arc 
identical, the French lifters have surpassed 
their German rivals. 

Xo nation or people monopolize strength. 
h is true that men of some nations are big
ger than those of other nations . The aver
age Scotchman is taller than the average 
Spaniard, and the average Finn weighs prob
ably twenty-five per cent more than the aver
age Italian . But that does not prevent Spain 
and ftaly from producing some enormously 
big and strong men. 

In the nineteenth century. the English 
had a fixed belief that the French were a 

tll!ie Jfl/([))7J!J!JJf1 
ftlr@nl{/ Pll!J(!/Jl. 
~ ~Ian Calvert,..., 

race of small-s_ized, effeminate men. 
but in the same period the French 
can show hunclrcds of first class 
heavy weight athletes. In fact, 
Apollon, of France. was probably 
more poweriul than any European 
athlete of whom we ltav~ record 
barring possibly Youssuff th.: Turk . 
We arc told by peopl e who have 
visited Turkey that the Turkish la
borers are giants in strength. Also 
various traveleu inform ns that the 
Russian Mujiks, or the Swedi~h 

sajlors, o, the Balkan Mountaineers arc the 
strongest race of men in the world. The 
Russians undoubtedly have a large percent
age of Herculean athletes, yet several Rus• 
sian :wthorities infom1 me that the Tartars 
are so powerful that Russians nearly always 
allude to them as "the strong men." 

Apparently the older the country and the 
more primitive the conditions of labor, the 
more strong men the country produces. In 
Turkey and all Southeastern Europe all farm 
labor and practically all handling of heavy 
merchandise is done by man power. There 
fore, a certain percentage of the men thus 
employed become immensely powerful, and 
also exceptional ly skillful in applying their 
power . 

A casual observer on the Turkish docks, 
for example, notices two powerful individu
als carrying a heavy crate, is told that the 
crate weighs ''about a ton," and then comes 
home and tells us that the Turkish steve
dores are the strongest men in the world. 
Possibly the two big American or Irish la
borers could have carried the weight just as 
easily. 

In this country we are always crea ting and 
developing machinery to take the place of 
human muscles, and when heavy physical 
labor has to be done, the American workman 
shifts it off on the "Wops" and "Po lacks ." 
Notwithstanding the fact that the American 
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city workman does little heavy work , 1 be
lieve that I could go through the factories or 
any of our big cities and pick out just as 
many naturally strong Jllen as there are in 
a European city of equal size. 

Possibly the heaviest physical work p<:r• 
formed ;n this country is by the lumbermen 
in our logging camps. Visitors to such camps 
exclaim over the enormous strength of the 
laborers. Writers in resp<msiblc magazines 
te ll us that they have seen lumbermen strid 
ing along with a 1600 lb. log on one shoulder. 
Needless to say , I put no more belief in such 
stories than I do in the story of two Turkish 
porters carrying a 2000 lb. crate up a flight 
of steps. 

Probably few would claim that the Irish 
are the strongest of all races , yet the fact 
remains that the Irish hold practically a ti the 
wejghl throwing records. We hear of pri
vation and suffering in Ireland, but that 
countr y seems to be able to produce regu
larly a fail" percentage of gigantic, well
nourished me n who can pick up 16 lb. ham
mers and 56 lb. weights and throw them 
further than a man of any other nationality 

ca.n manage. Ame rica has been winning 
Olymp ic weight throwing champion ships for 
years with such jmported Irishmen as Flana· 
gan, McGrath, .Ryan and McDonald. Pet• 
haps, as some people claim, the Irish have a 
natural genius for throwing tbings, but ] 
believe that if these big Irishmen practiced 
lifting instead of throwing they could short
ly produce champions who would make the 
Germans, Austrians and Frenc h sit up and 
take notice. 

Because it all depends on what you are ac• 
customed to doing. An American youth will 
gape with astonishment when he sees a Ger
man youth put up a 150 lb. dumbbell, or an 
Irish youth throw a 56 lb. weight , and will 
then pick up a baseball and throw it further, 
swifter. and more accurately than the Trish 
or German boy can. 

Give Americans the incentive and oppor• 
tunity to train with dumbbells and tl1ey will 
soon hold all lifting records. \.Vlly? Be
cause we have just as good raw material as 
any other nation, and on top of that we have 
a knack o{ mastering any athleti c $port and 
excelling in competition. The other nations 

I 

) 
f~.1~c~ 

,_.. 

jr/ 
App:m~ndy tbe older: the oou.nl.ly and the more primitive:, the cot1di1iont of labo'f. 1he more ttrong men tbe c<-untTy ptoduot_.t. 
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claim we win the Olympics because wc take 
our sports too seriously. Perfectly true. 

,vhen football was still a game oi rushing 
tactics there was a premium on men who 
were at once big, heavy and active - in other 
words powerful men who could control and 
use their power. Every husky freshman was 
implored to try for the team, and most oi 
them responded. The consequence was that 
after the coach had developed and sifted out 
one hundred strapping can<lidates he could 
put on the field eleven human tigers who 
were the last word in specialized combat. 

Take fifty colleges with squads of one 
hundred men each. That would be five thou
sand men. Give any good weight lifting in
structor that bunch o( picked men, and l 
guarantee that in a year he could turn out a 
team of weight lifters that would win from 
an)· simi lar team of European amateurs. 

To "put up" a 100 lb. dumbbell seems 
quite an accomplishment to the average man. 
Charle s Eliot Flint states that he was one 
of a class of thirty who practiced weight 
lifting in a certain gymnasium, and that in 
a few weeks t raining every one o! the class 
could "pu t up'' 100 lbs. That shows the 
strength possib ilities of the average sized 
man. The capabilit ies of football players 
would be much higher. Imagine the rec
ords we could have on our books if such 
giants as Hefflefinger, Woodruff, Cowan. 
Hart and Maxwell (who writes for Slrcugth) 
had spent as mucla time with big dumbbells 
as they had with footballs. 

That we have the raw material, I know 
from personal observation. I have seen hun
dreds of hundreds of men who could be de
veloped into Sarusons by a short period of 
scientific prog ressive traini ng with weights. 
I have seen a short, thick set blacksmith 
grab a 125-lb. am•il by the horn, swing it 
to the shou lder and push it aloft with the 
right arm. And I doubt whether Sandow or 
Sa1<011 could have done the same thing. 

! have seen a tin-smith grasp with his 
right hand the middle of a 65 lb. iron bar , 
hold it out to the side, and then rotate it 
this way and that. 

The world's record in a certain dead weight 
lift is said to be held by a Brooklyn carpen
ter. There is in Maryland a farm superin
tendent who is of such superhuman strength 
that he can lift 1500 lbs. dead weight with 
his hands alone, and who can grasp a quar
ter dollar by the edge and bend the quarter 

r~ 
II 

,. 1hi5 is
th' lirt 

C..noll would to.kc a 250 p0un.d dumb bd l in eaoh hand &nd 
exeTci.c with them fot teVeral tninutea at• time. 

double by pressing the coin against a metal 
surface. 

Irish weight throwers may hold most rec
ords, but don' t forget that Ralph Rose, of 
California, has put a 16 lb. shot further 
than any other man. Also, I would back 
the fifteen best American college shot put
ters to win from the fifteen best Irish 
putters. 

Mr. Edgren, of New York, has written 
most entertainingly of the strong men he 
has met in his long connections with ath 
letics. In a certain article discussing the 
three greatest strong men, viz.: Cyr, Hack
enschmidt and Carroll (of California), he 
makes tbe assertion that Carroll would take 
a 250 lb. dumbbell in each hand and exercise 
with them for several minutes at a time. I 
am afraid that Mr . Edgren never weighed 
the bells, becau se if Carroll could do what 
Edgren claims he would be at least 50 per 
cent stronger than either of the others 
Neither Cyr or Hackcnschmidt could take 
200 lhs. in each hand and put it up once. 
:Nor could have either of them have taken a 
150 lb. dumbbell in each hand and exercised 
with il for as long as two minutes. 

But unquestionably Carroll was a marvel. 
Ilis hammer throwing records prove that, 
and I do not question for a moment Mr. 
Edgren's statement that Carroll was possess
ed of almost unbelievable strength. 
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A generation ago Cowdin, of Maryland, 
and Queckberner, of New York, were stars 
at weight-throwing and unde r present day 
rules and conditions could have equalled the 
performances of the Irish giants. One could 
multiply instances indefinitely. On the farms, 
in the mills, the lumber camps, the Southern 
plantations, t h e 
western ranges, 
we have as good 
raw material as 
e.xists anyw'here. 
And on top of 
that the American 
heavyweight has 
a quick strength, 
and a sort of 
expl osive energy 
that converts him 
into the greatest 
of compe ti ti v c 
gladiators. 

lf you can in
terest one-tenth 
of our raw mate
rial in the sport 
of lifting we can 
make American 
strength just as 
famous as Yan kee 
ingenuity. 

Weight lifting 
is at present only 
a minor sport yet 
the American boy 
succeed cd in an
n ex i n g three 
world's records at 
the game. 

giant, and, what is worse, these giant s are 
frequently well satisfied with Nature's en
dowment in the way of size and strength and 
arc too complacent to make any effort to 
develop and educate their powers. Occa
sionally you find an exception. I have in 
mind one government clerk who stood 6 ft. 

2 in. in heigh t and 
weighed 2GO lbs. 
After a compara
tively short peri
od of practice this 
man could take a 
150 lb. bar bell in 
both hands and 
push it aloft, 25 
times in succes
sion. If he had 
had any incentive 
to train for com
petitive work he 
could have easily 
defeated any pro
fessional lifter ex
hibiting at that 
particular time. 

Inquire among 
fifty base b a 11 
players and track 
athletes and you 
will find that not 
more than two or 
three out oi 1hc 
fifty can "put up" 
100 lbs. with one 
hand. Among fif. 
ty football players 
and oarsmen the 
percentage would 
be much greater 
because they are 
larger and heavier 
men. 

Th e develop
ment of great lift
ing powe r is a 
matter of oppor 
tunity and train 
ing-that is, the 
opportun ity o f 

\Ve. have henten rhc world in .a1most C'-'Ot'Y competitive tport- \Vhy not 
ahow the VIAy in l~,t• of •t.tcn.gtb} 

ti you tell the 
average man or 
boy that he ougbt 

to be a blc to "put up '' that amount of weight 
with OM hand he. gasps and says that is the 
feat of a "strong man." 

working with big bells and the enthusiasm 
to irain regularly. 

I have seen many a small, slender ly l>uilt 
m,u1, increas e his muscular power fully 100 
per cent in three months' time--ahd such 
men starting below the average in size and 
strength are usually very anxious to impr,ove 
tllemselves. 

But where you have twenty small, slender 
men you have perhaps one natural physical 

If you tell him that he ought to be able 
to "pnt up" a 2-00 lb. bar bcll with 2 hands 
he thinks you are crazy-yet in Great Bri
tain and the continent of E11Iope there are 
literall~• huudreds upon hundreds of athletes 
\1ho think nothing of raising that weight 

(Conlinu«I on P•I« 39) 
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Homeric JBie~oes 
By ROl3£RT W. MAXWELL 

ll]N the days of old when th e cave 
tiian ruled supreme and was con, 
sidered the one best bet in society, 
it was the guy who could swing 

the stone axe that got the big play on the 
stoney pages of the daily newspap ers. Later, 
when civilization discarded the crud e weapon 
and substifoted the battle axe, the gent with 
the brawny arm and the healthy swing at
t racted more attention than the high brow 
with all of his wisdom. In othter words, it 
wa~ the mighty wallop that made a big hit 
with the mob and when you come to think 
of it, conditions have not changed fo this 
modern and hectic age. 

The boxer who can knock an opponent for 
a round trip is more popular than tho clever 
s cientific bird who depends upon his sk ill to 
gain the decision. Jack Dempsey stepped 
into the limelight and won the heavyweight 
crown hecause he scored a bullseye on Fred 
Fnlto11•~ chin a few years ago and Fredward 
flopped like ,1 loose bale of hay after eighteen 
seconds oi Stl'cnuous fighti ng. Genny 
T.conard's knock out wallop gained hi1n 
fame and fortune and so it goes ad 
infinitum . 

All of which lead~ up to the modero 

marvel. the colossus of clout, the sultan of 
swat, the horueric hero, busting Bambino , 
otherwise known as Babe Ruth. The Babe 
is the big noise at present and he has the 
entire baseball world in the hollow of his 
snnburncd hand. Not because he is fast, 
because he isn't. Not because he is a bri l
liant, brainy outnclclcr, for he is one of the 
saddest looking outposts that ever was drap
ed in left field. Clever, inside baseball is a 
closed book lo him, but oh, boy I How that 
guy can CLOUT the apple! 

Everybody knows what Ruth has done. 
Those fifty-four home runs last year, which 
established a record for all time and broke 
the mark he made the year previously by 25, 
have furnished. conversation for the ba seball 
bugs all winter and s_pring. This rare ac
complishment cannot be concealed even in 
the smallest hick village in the grass belt. 
He is the superman of baseball bcca,ise he 
can hit, 

When the Yankees opened the season in 
New York against the Athlet 
ics the largest crowd that ever 
attended a baseball inaugural 
was packed in the vast stands 
in the l'olo Ground~. Ninety 

&be. Ruth and tho brown derby he mAclc fC1mous 
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per cent of the spectators didn' t care a hoot 
about the Yankees or the A!s or who would 
win the game , but were out there for tile 
sole purpose of having a look at Bambino 
Ruth . They didn't see him make a home 
run , but he connected with five saie hits, 
which proved to be perfectly satisfactor) ·. 

Damon Runyon, one of the greatest of 
sports writers, pushed bis way through the 
ci·owd and aiter considerable difficulty, 
rea<:hed the press box. Then he looked 
around at the packed stands and said: 

"This is a t ribute to one man, a man who 
doesn't know what it is all about and doesn 't 
care-Babe Ruth . He packed the J?olo 
Grounds today and will continue to draw 
the mob all season. He is notbing short of 
a genius. 

"Last year, when baseball was on tr ial, he 
started to make home runs and not only 
reviv.ed interest in the American and Nation
al Leagues , but in every league in the United 
States and Canada. 13udding Eabe Ruths 
cropped up all over the country and the fol ks 
went to the ball games to see how it was 
done. Rutb has made baseball all over 
again. Nobody -ever has been his equal and 
it is doubtful if anyone ever will take h is 
place . He stands alone." 

And Mr. Runyon could have car.-ic<l h is 
thoughts further. This year, after the game 
had been rocked by the worst scandal in 
history and the confidence of the public was 
tottering , it was Babe Ruth who dragged it 
hack into pub lic esteem. The dirty 111ess 
caused by the pillow lifters was forgotten 
when the season opened because the colo ·s
sus of clouL was bigger tha11 any scanda l. 

His deed s of prowess in the training camp 
were eager ly followed wherever newspaper s 
were published and the moving picture men 
missed no opportunity to throw his burly 
figure on the sc.-een. Everybody kept close 
tabs 011 his work and he was more important 
than all of the big league clubs put toget~aer. 

But let's take a peep behind the curt.ain 
:u,<l have a look at Babe Ruth as he really is, 
and not as· he appears in public in the ball 
games. I have followed Ruth for sh: years, 
have had a chance to study him at close 
range and collected some interesting d:'lta. 

He used to be a hard man to handle from 
a manager's viewpoint beca use he disregard
ed all training rules, even when he broke 

into the league as a lowly busher. He 
couldn't see discipline and ran his manager.s 
rngged before the season was hall over. 

Three years ago I visited the camp oi the 
Boston Red Sox in Tampa, Fl orida. Ed 
Barrow was manager and was having his 
troubles, although tl,c season was but a ,~ecl< 
old. 

"I have a big, unset diamond," he said, 
"too big and too valuable to throw away or 
to try to dispose of, but utterly unfit for my 
ball club. I mean Babe Ruth. 1 don't know 
what to do with him. He makes his own 
rules, u·ains as he sees tit and I can <lo 
noth ing with him . 1 have as much authority 
as a substitute rubber." 

That was Barrow's frank opinion of OM 

of the greatest stars in baseball and it was 
sincere. Babe was just a big kid, who re
tired when nobody would stay up and talk 
to him and arose when he got good and 
ready . 

The B;tbe is a trusting soul and was an 
easy victim for the pract ical jokers .- In 1917 
when he sta rted to clout the ball and gained 
fame as a slug ger, be was nicknamed "Taf
zan." Now Ruth never had heard of the 
Simian and imagined Tarzan was the same 
as H cr cules or Samson . He used to swell 
up with pride every l ime he heard the nick
name, for he was proud of his strength and 
prowess. 

Then somebody told him that Ta rzan was 
a gigantic Ape-man who lived in the jungle 
and was the hero in a lot of stories. He 
threatened to lick any man who dared pin 
that nickname on him again and nobody did 
- \\ 1hcn be was near . However, the boys 
thought of a better name and started to call 
him the Baboon. That made things worse . 

One day, Ruth and Everett Scott, the Red 
Sox shortstop, were walking th rough a co
coanut grove in Flo1·ida. Babe was interest , 
cd in the tall trees, with their slender, slip
pery trunks and the tuft.s of leaves on the 
top and so was Scott. 

"Pretty tall tFccs, aren 't they?" queried the 
litt le shortstop inno~ently. 

"Yeah," grunted Ruth. 
"Pretty hard to climb those trees," con

tinued Scott refkctively. "Wonder how long 
it would take you to get up to the top and 
swing on the branches ." 

Ruth let ol1t a yell a,id made a grab for 
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On 1hc orient of vi,jon-the fauhla:, eye• of B.a.bc Ruth-de-pend lhc repetition of ,h.,, wonderful btt.• c ball rceord piled 
up by the farnou, ,luvac r hut nMon~ 

his fittlc teammate . Scott dodged him and 
ran 1brough the grove ye11ing: "Quit your 
monkeying!" 

Another time, Joe Bush came out on the 
field twirl ing a brass ring arou nd his finger. 

"\\ 'hat 's that for?" asked Ruth. 
" I'm going to put that through your nose 

and kad vou around this summer,' ' replied 
Bush as l;e ran for the fence with the Babe 
in close pursuit . 

Thnt season Ruth got himself in good 
shape because he was the butt of all jokes 
and chased the jokers all over Florida. 

Another thing which worries managers 
and trainers is the slugger's appetite. He is 
an cno~mous eate r and a couple of steaks at 
a mea l mean nothing . In addition to that, he 
has a lot of side dishes to be partaken of at 
odd momen ts. 

At a double header in Philadelphia a cou
ple of years ago, Babe left the field after the 
first game and during the intermiss ion ate a 
dozen hot dog sandwiches. 1-Ie got two 
home runs in the second game. 

Another clever idea is his midnight lunch. 
);ro matter what time Bambino rolls into the 
hotel, he can' t go to bed without one quart 
of chocolate ice cream and a ha!{ dozen ham 
sandwiches . Then he lights a big black 
cigar :ind goes to bed. ,vhen he falls asleep 
his roommate-he always has one-takes the 
cigar and saves him from being scorched . 

Ruth is very democratic . No matter how 
much he is extolled, no matter bow much of 
a hero lhe public makes of him, nohody can 
accuse him of having a swelled head . An 
ordinary person would have been SPOiled 
long ago, but not Ruth . He can be found 

Ct>p).•riolit by U,rdtru•o()d and C.:nda ·wutJd, 

mo~l of the time talking to a flock of admir
ing teamsters or chauffeurs . and when on the 
train, th... train crew arc his companions. 
Once whe n going from Dctroil to Cleveland 
by boat, Ruth was discovered in the early 
hours oi the morning down in the engine 
room s\lrrounded by the stokers. listening to 
hi5 tales of prowe ss in the squared circle. 
Babe believrs he is a great heavyweight 
pugilist, which is n g reat belief , so long as 
he doc~n•t try to prove it . 

• • • • 
Do you remember how the arrival of the 

circus used to cause great excitement iu 
town and all of the small boys would stay 
up all night to sec the train pull in? Well , 
rhai is how Babe Ruth is received in the 
South during the exhibition tour. 

As soon as the train stops , a crowd imme
diately surrounds the sleeper and there are 
cries o!: " \ I\Thc.re's R.uth ?" The Babe always 
obliges by coming out on the platform and 
waving his band to the cheers. On a trip 
from Lake Charles to New Orleans, a crowd 
gathered at every station to get a glimpse of 
the famous player, even "'hen the train did 
not pu ll through until 2 A. M. No Presi
<lent or visiting potentate ever received such 
a welcome. 

.A.nd yet . the big boy ha.~ not been spoiled. 
He always is willing to please and that 
mnkes him popular. 

Tn the exhi bit ion games in the South . Babe 
often is abused by the crowd. That is b,;
c., use everybody who has read of his mighty 
swatting, comes out to sec him do it for their 
special benefit . They do not stop and think 
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that it is early in the season and the star has 
not rounded into form, but insist that he 
knock the ball out of the lot every time he 
steps up to the plate . 

Babe tries hard in these early games and 
as a result , strikes out most of the time . He 
wants to please the crowd, throws science to 
the winds and when a pitcher fools him with 
a curve or a change of pace , he is ha.nded 
the rollicking ra wsbcrry and scolded like a 
burglar. 

A couple of years ago when the Yanks 
wer e tra i11ing in Jacksonville, a big crowd 
-came 0111 to the first game to see .Ruth per
form. The Babe had been purchased from 
Boston for $137 ,500, the highest price ever 
paid for a ball player. He had been adver
tised far and wide and billed like a circus . 

Babe struck out the first time up and ther e 
were groans from the crowd . The next time 
he hit a pop fly and more groans followed. 
The third time he whiffed again and the 
abuse started. One man in the left field 
bleachers was especially abusive and de
manded to know , in a loud voice where that 
big bum ever got his reputation . The spec
tator kept this up througho ut the game and 
Babe could sta nd it no longer. 

Ho-jumped ii1to the bleachers and started 
up for the loud mouthed spectator. This in
djvidua l saw him coming, but never moved. 
He took a big knife out of his pocket, care
lessly brandished the blade but desp ite this, 
Ruth wanted to mix with him. 1t took the 
comb ined efforts of Charley O'Leary and 
Ping Bodie to drag him back on the field. 

That's what Ruth is up against down 
South, just because he is anxious to please 
the public. He easily could take a shorter 
cut at the ball and drive ot1t singles, but the 
spectato rs want to see home runs and .Babe 
does the best he can. It 's the same in the 
championshjp season. Every time he strikes 
out-and it is quite often-Babe is razzed by 
the crowd. He is cheered when he makes a 
homer and jeered when he fans. 

But it is alt in a day's ' work with the 
Babe. He is in the spotLight and loves it. 
When he arrived in Shreveport tbis spring, 
he was met by the mayor of the town , 
handed the keys to the city and made a 
guest of honor. Schoo l children presented 
him with a bat made of flowers, bear ing 
the inscription, "Welcome, Bahe Ruth." An 

automobi le concern placed a new car at his 
disposal and instead of a license, the city 
gave permission to wear a sign on front and 
back, "Babe Ruth's car." 

Ruth is a motorist. He loves to tour 
around the country in his new Twin Six, 
which was purchased for $1Z,OOO. He has 
one of the best made cars in America, with 
plenty of speed, enduraoc.,, and beautiful to 
gaze upon. 

However, the star of Lhe diamond bas had 
many narrow escapes. He insists on going 
fast and last year escaped death by a miracle 
when his car overturned. near Media , Pa., 
while going at 60 miles an hour. The big 
car turned over twice but not one of the 
occupants were juj ured . 

His special car in Shreveport landed in 
the river, but Babe jumped just in time. 

T n Connecticut last fall, he was speeding 
around a turn - a sort of a blind curve and 
he skidded into the ditch to avoid hitting 
another car coming from the opposite direc
tiou. 

He loves spee d. will take all s,orts of 
chances and this is about tbe only thing 
which might interfere with a long career in 
baseball. 

• * • • 
Ruth is well paid for hfa services . 1n 19.18 

he demanded a salary of $10,000 from Fra
zee and got it. When he joined the Yankees, 
he signed a two yea r con.tract for $20,000 a 
year, but the owne rs, Colonels Houston and 
R uppert, have increased this amount volun
tarily . He was given $10,000 extra last year 
and this yea r his contract is sa id to call for 
$40,000. Pretty good pay ior six months' 
pleasure in the open air. 

The Bahe pays the expenses of the New 
York ball club, makes money not only for 
his owners, but every other owner in the 
American League . Every club showed a 
profit last year, the Athletics making more 
with a tail end club than when Connie 
Mack's great machine was winning pennants 
and world's series. He was purchased for 
$137,500 and already has pa id a couple of 
thousand per cent on the investment. 

• * * * 
But you can't hand it to the Babe for his 

business ability. He hasn't any . He spends 
his money like water and if he has anytl1ing 
saved, it is because he made more thau he 
cou Id spend. 

After the season last year, he went into 
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the movies and was the hero in a five reeler. 
According to a story, Ruth was given a big 
check which he proudly showed to all of his 
friends for a week or so and then, when he 
deposited it in the hank, he learned to his 
dismay that there were no funds to cover it. 
Result : a total loss. I don't know whether 
this is true or nol and am telling thi~ as a 
rumor. 

However, Bambino v isited Cuba this win 
ter and received a nice lesson on playing the 
ponies . He was given lots of information, to 
say nothing of tips and dropped someth ing 
like S40,0€0. Now he is off horse racing for 
life. 

• • * • 
What gives Ruth all oi his power to hit 

the hall such long distances> Take a look 
sometime. Ruth has a style all his own. He 
uses an extr,iordinary long bat, and when he 
swings. \vinds it around his neck like a 
golier. He takes a real goli swing, with the 
follow through and everything. When he 
hits the ball he hits it solidly, which ac
counts for the distance. 

In addition to this. Ruth has an unusuall)• 
keen eye . He can follow the ball better than 
any othe r batter and that takes in Cobb, 
Speaker. Sisler, ct. al.. and detect a curve. o,· 
cl:ange of pace. 

What makes his hitting all the more re
markable is the fact that he seldom gets a 
good ball to hit at . Most of his homers are 
made off wild pitch~s which are not even 
close to the plate. 

Yo• can study the dope, look back in the 
musty old files and not 011c man can be found 
who even compares with Ruth. He busted 
the records made by Frank Schulte of the 
Cubs. Gavvy Cravath and Perry ·werde n. 
Perry made ,15 home runs some years ago 
in the old Western League and nobody ever 
thoug ht the mark would be broken. 

• • * • 
Pitchers have a hard time pegging the 

ball to Ruth. He hits everything, high, low, 
inside and out. 

Down in Shreveport. a rookie pitcher was 
on the mound. Ruth came up and the 
twirler shook in his boots. George Moriarity 
was umpiring and stood behind the pitcher . 

" 'What shall I throw him?" nervously 
asked the pitcher of the ump . "'{ ou saw him 
in the L eague and know his weakness. \,Vhat 
shall it be?" • 

"T hrow him one 1;traight 
over the plate," replied Mori
arity , "and we'll both ditck." 

The ond of a. perfect awM ~ Ruth. heading home alter 3 circuit dout. 
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Tlhie Developmemrlt of 1l:he C3tlive§ 
Sy 0, R. COULTER 

HE trai ning of the calves is more 
essential than mauy muscle cul
tur ists seem to realize. All leg 
work causes vigorous heart and 

lung act ion, and for this very reason has a 
more beneficial effect on the general consti
tution than exercises invoh•ing smaller mus
cles like the more popular movements for 
the upper arms. Some physiologists assert 
than an unbalanced physique interferes with 
proper circulat ion . I do not know if this 
theory is correct. but I do know that ex
treme bodily vigor is more often associated 
with a symmetrica l musculature. and that 
all around train ing which p romo tes rounded 
outlines and a balanced development is more 
conducive to all-arnund strength and vital 
ity than specialization on any one set of 
mus~l~~ or training for efficiency in anl' spe
cial use of them. 

To dc\Telop the arms at the expense of 
the legs is a big mistake. as it rendevs a 

weak spot in the bwnan mechanism, for 
man was born to be symmetrical. No one 
unless perhaps the living skeleton in', the 
side show was ever proud of poorly develop 
ed legs, and a real comJ).etcnt judge of the 
human form, as a painter oi nudes, a sculp
tor , or a physical i~ctctor with the sound 
judgirre:rrt, tbal aistingt,ishes true values , 
would prefer a la,1:e calf and moderatcJy de
vclopcd upper arm to a trem~ndous upper 
arm accompanied by a poorly developed cal£. 
A balance~ development is selected by the 
painter and scu lptor, and they a,·e strongly 
opposed to any tendency towards a "top 
heavy" deve lopment . At ,·arious times, the 
writer has posed for some quite noted ar 
tists ; and has almost invariably found tbem 
more interested in the legs than in the a,rms 
or tor~o . Thei r cr iticism s arc ~eldom ·abo .ut 
the proportion between the upper ax,m ;u{d 
forearm. 'l'hey have not often spoken abo .ut 
the deltoids or mentioned the good or bad 
points of the torso muscles, but usually .have 
co,nmentcd on the thighs and calves. Th eir 
main crit icisms have been: "Your lhi -ghs 
arc vc~y wide but your calves are tg_o smal~ ' 
or "you have magnificent thighs, the curve 
on the outsid e is beautifu l, but why don 't 
you develop your calves more?" Th;s tends 
to show that competent ju1\ges of the hu-

man physiq ue attach considerable import
ance to genera l kg development a" a prime 
factor in all-a round appearance and realize 
the part that calf deve lopment plays in mak
ing up this general development of the leg.. 

That the majority of calves are not nearly 
what they should be is readily seen if one 
i~ observ ing. How many really good lower 
legs have you seen at the sea-shore? You 
have no doubt not iced that the majority of 
the men 's lower legs appea red straight up 
and down or else were a Reshy misshapen 
mass. You have, no doubt , also observed 
that the fair sex had more pleasing call de
velopment tha.n the males . This is ))r.obably 
more apparent tha n real. Woman 's smaller 
feet and greater bulk of flesh in proportion 
to bone gives lier an advantage in appear• 
ancc here over mere man. But even the 
most pleasing calves you may have noted 
among the fema le sex at the bathing hcacl, 
would prove lacking in the amount of mus
cular development and contour of outline if 
compared with the average ballet dancer 
of her sex. Anyone studying lite photo
grapl,s of athletes with an eye for what aJJ
pcals to connoisse urs of physical beauty, a 
finely built call. will find that the average 
athlete with a large wcll -proportfon cd lower 
leg, is by no means common. F.vcn when 
you find your man with a big ·calf, he may 
not be able to tell you how he got it. 

This lack of calf developm ent 'i'jiay he the 
result of one 01· more causes . O'ne of these 
is the anatomka1 constructi on of the foot, 
another is a low potentiality fQf mu scle dc
vclopmeQt and last but not lcast •is improper 
exercise. The anatomical cqnstruction of 
the iooi. ankle and lower leg •·rs J?artfy re
sponsible for the variation ln si:.e and shape 
of the leg muscles of different person, . The 
foot, in raising one on his toes or in walk
ing, acts like a lever of the second order. 
This class of lever has the weight betweon 
lhe powe.r and the fulcrum. The ball of the 
foot is the fulcnnu, the · ankle jo int i~ the 
weight and the act ion of the Achilles tcndou 
a~ the heel is the power exerted on the lever. 
it can be seen from this that a dccr<'asc i11 
length from the ball of the foot to the ankle 
and an increase from here to the !nsertioo 
of the tendon would increase the leverage 
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so that it would not require as mueh power 
exerted oo tbe tendon as before, or in Other 
words, a man wit!, a long heel and short 
ball oi the foot would not nc~d as much 
muscular developtnent in the cali to raise 
the body on the toes as one with less lever
age and Lhc man with the poorer leverage 
facilit~· would have more need for muscular 
dc,·elopmcnt in the calf, and if all other con
dition s were equal, would have a larger 
measurement here. llc also would have a 
larg,•r radius of movement and with the 
same rate and intensi ty of muscular contra<> 
tion, would have an advantage in stride in 
walking and running, but the law of com
pensation is always more or less in effect , 
and the man with the short hall of the foot 
and long heel , as he requires less intensity, 
usually has more speed of muscular con
traction . \Vhen you examine a man with 
poor leverage facilities, who has considerable 
agility, you will usually notice him in pos
session oi large, well-developed calves. If 
rou observe large, heavy boned men, who 
are exceedingly active in their movements 
35 well as enormously strong, sucn as Don
ald Dinnie, Duncan Ross, and Alex Cameron 
for example, you will find them possessed 
not only of strong and well-developed hips 
and thighs, bul invariably accompanied by 
magnificent calves . 

The potentiality of developmen t is an 
individual matter. The natural limitation in 
muscular development as well as in other 
qualities var ies with each individual and 
no matter what your asp iration s may be 
you ~annot exceed the limitation s that Na
ture has given you. Fortunately for th e 
higbl>· ambitious, it may be said that few 
ever attain to any where near the limit of 
their individual possibilities and I believe 
this applies mo1·e directly in calf develop 
ment tha n in the development of any other 
pan oi the body. Long legs have tong 
muscles and the "gray-hound" type of man 
cannot have Ute same appearance as a man 
natural!)' of the "bull-dog" type . The first 
may be as strong as the latter, although he 
is not so likely to be, but on the other hand, 
he is more often possessed of speed and all 
around ability. However, disregarding nat. 
ural differences in physique, 1 believe that 
an>· ab le-bodied man, by a judicious appli
cation oi proper exercise, can at :Cast ap
proximate the physique that is considered 
ideal ior a man of his natural build. 

The main reason that physical culturists as 
a class fail to attrun a reall) · magnificent de
velopment of the calf is due to the work 
done for this purpose. Many use wi-ong 
methods and others may use the correct 
methods but incorrectly apply them, and 
some may make no direct effort to increase 
the development of the calves. Enthusiasts 
about arm development arc apt to forget 
abou t their lower legs. Maoy are really 
desirous of developing superb calves, yet in 
spite of their efforts ne,·cr attain the results 
that they wouhl if they did the proper exer 
cise in rhe righ t way. Some say that though 
they exercise morning , noon a ,1d night, they 
can not develop ~ calf worth looking at. They 
pcriorm all the latcsl n1ovcments and are 

0 . R . .COULTER 
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willing to put anyone's suggestion to the 
test! For years it has been apparen t that 
many Physical Culture "Systems''!-.and 
their name is legion- have developed or at 
least attempted to develop the upper part oi 
the body at the expense of the legs and when 
the man, who really desired to develop his 
calves, endeavored to obtai n first class in
form atio n on calf development he has found 
a surprising scarcity of the · same . 

Ord inar y mel'hods leave the calves and 
forearms almost untouched , and when one 
considers that the calves are believed by the 
most oi the physical culture ex:ponents to be 
the mos t difficult part o( the body to influ
ence, it can be seen that there is a.II the 
more need for prope r methods and p roper 
application ii one is to at tai n really good 
results. The calf is used in everyday life, 
perhaps more than any other part and this 
constan t use seaso ns or toughens it, thereby 
rende dng it, relative to other parts. di fficult 

0. R. COULTER 

to influenc e. What I mean is this: Suppose 
a clerk and a navvy we re to attend a gyro• 
nasimn and the navvy were to do the same 
work as allotted to tbe clerk, what would l)c 
the effect on the navvy? Practically nil, and 
the res ult of ordinary exercises for the calf 
as common ly pract iced is th e same. The 
exer cise most frequently used to develop lbe 
calves is standing with the heels together, 
and rising on the toes a prescr ibed number 
of times. After the first two weeks or ~o. 
th is loses its capacity for developing muscl,, 
although maintai ning th.at already developed. 
By inc r«asing the number of repe titions one 
may increase the calf slightly more, and 
making a comp lete movement by rising each 
time as high as possible will further the 
results , and if one sta nds with the toes on 
the edge of a thfok book or similar object 
he can get a fuller contraction and obtain 
better results than if he merely rises on the 
floor, but it is only a matter of time t1ntil 
the calves reach the limit of development 
possible from this. 

At this stage you may increase the nuni
bcr of movements t ill you cannot do any 
more. You w ill have increas ed your endur• 
ance , hut your calves w ill not increase .my 
further in siie or strength and: ii this method 
is followed too long, you may wear them 
down. At any rate , if you continue long 
enough you w ill develop the ability to per
form the movements so ma ny times that it 
will become too monoto nous and this is • 
bad thing for development. A convict doing 
time on a treadmlll does not develop enor
mous calves, prov ing that mere drudgery in 
exerc ise does not get the best results. It 
would be better long before such a condi
tion takes place. to start pcrfom1ing the 
exerc ise using hut one foot at a time, but 
even this would also event ually become a 
mere matter of endu ranc e and would reach 
its limit fo,. developmental purpo ses, then it 
wou ld become necessa ry to further increase 
the resistan ce. But remember , no matter 
how well you may practice thl~ exercise for 
rising on your toes, that you cannot even 
develop the muscles invo lved to their limit 
as the wo rk of the calf muscles is to propel 
the body forward as well as to raise the heel. 

Rather than the ordinary method or ri~• 
ing on the toes, it would be prefera ble lo 
stand some little distance from the wall ~nd 
lean forwa rd s ancl perform the movemont 
with the hands resting on the wall . The 
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exercise of rising on the toes will make :1 

calf wide from side to sid~ but will not 
make it thick from front to back. lf you 
perform the exercise prope r ly as 1 have 
delineated, you will attain considerable de
velopme nt of the main calf muscles, but you 
cannot reach the limit of their development 
in this way, because it wilJ only develop 
them in their indi vidual use . To develop a 
muscle to its limit it must be deve loped to 
the limit of all its uses. The muscles at 
the back of the calf of the leg arc a part of 
the muscle s of progression and must be de
veloped in conjunctio11 with the musck s of 
the th igh s and buttocks, so to attain the 
maximum development of these muscles one 
should also pract ice exercises involvi ng the 
thigh s and hips such as running, jumping, 
deep knee 1.,cncling, etc. 

To develop the calf to its limit, one must 
develop all the muscles of the lower leg 
to thei r limit. So the muscle on the lro11t 
of the leg covering the shin must also be 
properly exercised. This muscle often feels 
fatigue in rapid heel and toe walking, though 
it~ action has noth ing to <)o wilh prop ul
sion. The most common exerci se advocated 
for developing it is to perform a semi deep 
knee bend, moving the knees directly for• 
ward, keeping the heels on the floor an<l en
deavor ing to place the hands on the floor 
as far to the front ai; possible. In my opin
ion, this stretches thi s muscle rather than 
contracting it and is not a very good exer
cise for clcveloping it. In fact, I do not 
know of anyone who attained any remark
able development of the shin muscle from 
the practicr of this movement . 

No matter how well you may practice 
'.hesc e.'<erciscs regard s full contraction and 
variety of positions. you will not develop 
them to their limit without add itional means 
because it take:~ more resistance than afford 
ed by the weight of the body in :U1y move
ment similar to the slow deep-knee bend or 
ri~ing on the toes to gi, •e great calf develop 
ment. Notwithstanding this, many men at 
tend gymnas iums and go through calis
thenics thnt specialize on arm movements 
that would not tax a six-year-old school girl, 
and some even expect to get leg develop
ment from this calisthenic class work. Often• 
times the only work for the leg~ given i• 
the ordinary deep-knee bend and rising on 
the toes a !cw times. Many o{ thCS<! other
wise intelligent men, on their way to their 
gym classe s will see little children perform-

ing the vigorous exerc ise of skipping the 
rope, but nevertheless, they expect to in
crease their calf development by rising ou 
their toes a few times, keeping thne to the 
physical dir ector's counting, each rnan per
forming th e same num ber of movements 
regardless of strength or general bodily con
dition. The writer realixes tha t compara 
tively light exercises properly performed will 
enabl e one to attain a fair development, but 
ligh t exercises as taught in the majority of 
gymnasiums has about as much to do .with 
attaining real muscle development as taking 
shower baths has to do with swimming. 

Although I have shown the inefficiency 
of ordinary methods oi exercise for develop
ing the calf and have stated that athletes as 
a class do not possess a large well-pro
portioned developme nt of these part~, yet l 
foci sure that by proper training, the calves 
can be developed th e same ;i; tbc forearms. 
I have noti ced that paintin gs and statues 
clepicting male phys ique arc quite as notable 
for fine calves as for well-developed fore
arms. Perhaps some of the readers may 
have viewed pictu res of "Group de Caria 
tidcs." "Ac hilles" by Wandscbncidcr. "Rc,1-
lon" nt Berlin, "Vae Victis" by Clarke, 
"Hercules and Om phale" by Bolangcr, "Cain 
and Abel" hy Hegedus, "'Last Judgment" 
hy Angelo or some other works of art show
ing fine physiques and noti ced what wonder
ful calves the models must have possessed. 
ln fac t, one would almost doubt if such a 
development i11 reality were possi1'1e, were 
it not for some such ~xamples we have in 
real life as Clarence \Vebcr , VVilliam 8:\n
kier, Ccorge Stangclmeir and others . 

No ne oi these men wer e developed l>y 
light resistance work. In fact such a calf 
development as they possess could not pos
sihly be develo1>ed by the acr,·ptcd methods 
of light cxc,·cisc. Light exercise has had far 
more follower~ tha1\ progressive cxerrjsc, 
yet it cannot !-how one example of calf de
velopmcut equal to lhe men I have men
tion~d. nlt hough there arc many other -:inite 
as noteworthy example,; of lower leg 1!cvel
opmcnt :•s these among the follow~ri' o! Lhc 
various form~ of the progressive training. 
Thif sho uld prove quite conclusiv ely that 
the acr~ptcd methods of light cxcl'dsc arc 
inadequate for attaining a maximun\ calf 
development. 

To ht ro11ti1111rd ur .,·t 111011th with cm n11n/_vsis 
<1f ttario11t p1·1,,111·cssivc mrtlwds Iha/ fir/ wor/fl. 
•1•hil1 res11/ts i11 en// dc-.·tlop111~11/. 
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J, E . WOODROW, on Dec~mbtr 15, 1919. 

Three months of r~ ular exercise m(.de o bl~ difference 
in him. 

" lVES o f great men all remind ,a "-the 
applicable to the world of physical cuhu1• 

The man "ho begins life ,vith a t 
obstacles i• held up to us as an example of wha1 
begins with a weak, undeveloped body and wl10 

is equally worthy of attentio n. All of which l 
J. F.. Woodrow, of Peoria, Ill .• "before and after t~' 

The first picture shows Mr. Woodrow on De 
brag of in the way of phy•ica l developmsnt. Tb• 
21>, 1921, looki ng and feel ing like a real n,on. ~ 
Are you nexf? 

And six months Jater his friend& would 1101 
hav~ rec.olnii.ed him, 
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SECTION 

w of school daya is jwit as 
1he greater thing• of life. 

cap and who ove,rcomet all 
can do. And the man who 

~op.a himself into a real n.an 
us up to 1he pictures of 

with not much to 
·cturc shows him on Apr il 
n has done , man can do. 

A1l11ntic City, N. J. Ch.ampion Jack --Oe:m'p.ey beSina c-rainitrA for his bout wit.h Cu-s,,rnti~rin 
Je,.ey City, on July 2. 

Bob Le Gendre. of Geo?'S~town Un.i.vc?'.,ity, thro\\.;nA his jsvel in in 6e ld tnmes of Penn rdtJ;y 
cttrnivul on £ra.nldin field. Le Gel\dre won both !hf" broa4_jumi, and javel in throw in tht 
Pen1balon. Copyri(lhl oy Und,rwood and Undtrwoo4. 
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W. D. LEE., Evanston. lll. 

H.F . JlAlLY. JluJ!'alo, N . Y. 

RAY SPE.R Y. of Peoria, Ill .. who is tnini~ ~•nntr oJ J. r.. 
\Voodt'Ow ond who, no doubt. p}a.ye,d a pu'f in h.i$ frien.dJ ph}'s
icol development. 

I 
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Wlmait 0 

]l.§ ExeD.°cise? 
By JOSEPH V. PRADA 

A Phy,io/ogical ErpoJition of Bodily £:rercise 

D
WOULD describe exercise as .Hayes, Dorando and others, and keep an 
healthful recreation for the body. eye on Kohlemainen, the recent Olympic 
There arc many kinds of exercises, winner, they all have sunk into oblivioh and 
but they all tend to perfect one's he will too. 

self from the standp0int of health, strength Boxing, to my mind, comes next under 
or skill. Scientifically speaking, there is n o the roll o! strenuous sports and exercises, 
differe nce between the exercise performed whi le wrestl ing, also a very strenuous sport 
by the manual labor and the more fortunate and exerc ise for the muscular system, is only 
man, who is able to devote regular hours second to weight lifting in its constructive 
for the recuperatio}l or upkeel) of his hea lth, properties towards health and strength. 
or, as said before, in acquiring st r ength or It js one of the few athletic activities in 
skill by training his muscular system. The which tl1e exponents of the game are able 
laborer who digs a ditch and the gent leman lo stand the "gaff" for a long period of years. 
who takes up some form of exercise, bo th ,vrestlers, 'Unlike marathon runners, do not 
to a certain extent, do muscular ac t ion, but sink into oblivion, but quite frequently re
in the one case it is apt to prove anything tire ·wit h exube rant health and a large bank
but beneficial , as the laborer sometimes n.ot roll. Weight lifting, howeve r, of the pro
only works too much, but ieeds badly and gressive kind and intelligently applied, 
sleeps not enotigh. His snore fortunate fel- ec lipses all other forms of exercises for the 
low man usually reaps desirable results, .as human body, in the production of the very 
he keeps regu lar hou rs and the rules of hy - • best results to be obtained in the shortest 
giene and rest are followed. Thus, work time possible, and consistent with common 
rather wears out the one, while exercise sense methods . The enviable result~ ac
strengthe ns an<l bui lds up the other. How- quired may he looked upon from the acquisi 
eve r, the beneficia l results obtained by the tion of health, strength, development or 
mor e fortunate of the two must be acquired skill. Young and old, everybody can par
by following a sensible and methodical regi- ticipate in this splendid form of exercising
men, otherwise the results experienced by the human frame. expecting to be greatly 
the common laborer, providing he is sub- benefited bi• methodical and diligent training. 
jected to the unfavorahlc conditions men - Exercise necessitates "muscular contrac
iioned, are very likely to prove the same tion." Muscular contraction is the inherent 
if the exerciser, throt1gh his uncont rolled ar- _property of th e muscles themselves, 
<lor and enthusiasm, goes beyond the cry of which tends to shorten and thicken them by 
moderation. Immoderate exercise of the a stim ulus oi the will or from some other 
strenuous kind will wear him out as com- C..'<tCrnal agent or motive. In exercising they 
pletely as too much work in the case of the undergo a contraction, which is only meas
laborer. nred by the strength of the muscles them-

Reverting to severe forms of exercise I selves and by the intensity of the effort to be 
wish lo mention marnthon nm .oing as a form perfo rmed. Methodical exercise usually re
tl,at is to be eschewed from those that a-re suits in benefiting the bodily functions by 
const ructiv e. Exponents of this strenuous strengthening the organic system. The 
form of athletics never last long. ln their weight of the bod;- is also materially in
ultimate and supreme effort to wrest the crca~ed, for the muscles form, by weight , 
laurels at the Olympic Games every four more than half of the human frame . \Ve 
years. having previously subjected them- can easily understand that indulging in mus
sel\•cs to a severe and gmelling course of cnla r exercise, this will necessarily take place 
preparat ion , they invariably burn up their and henc e, in mod ifying nutrition, muscular 
energy to such a d.egrcc that, at least, inso- exercise is a principal factor and one of the 
far as this athletic achievement is concern- first to he con~icler cd. 
ed. they merge themselves into shadows of The muscles are bt1nd!e$ of reddish fihers 
the night. Just recall Longboat , Shrubb, which, in elongated forms at their extr cmi • 
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ties , usual ly end in a tendon attached to the 
bone , and their fundamental element is the 
muscular fiber itself. These masses are also 
ior mcd by the fasciculi, or the second ele . 
ment , which being made up of the primitive 
clem ent, they constitute de sarcolemma, or 
membraneous sheath, containing the mus
cular juice or plasma. This muscular juice 
or plasma when it has undergone a transfor• 
mation in its cheiuical components, as it is 
being heated by overta:~ing, is the priucipal 
factor in bringing about the exhaustion of 
the muscles. The muscles possess, as has 
already been explained, the power of ton· 
tra ~tion. They easily perform all the ir nat
ural fu,1ctions and movements b)' flexing, 
extending, turning , etc., and in the case of 
especially trained men, such as contortion
ists , equilibr ists and others a long the same 
lines of action , this inherent property of fhe 
muscl es, in its various applications, having 
undergone judicious training and education, 
is the reason for the seemingly impossibie 
ieats with which we arc sometimes enter
tained by attending the circuses and thea
tres. · 

Will Power. 
We hu·e often read and heard the ex • 

pressions: "He is a veritable human dyna
mo ; his energy gives him the power of 
achievement; he radiates happiness and sun
shine ,'' in connection with or as an explana 
tion of the accomplishments of successful 
m<:n. Such expressions give us a clear id,ea 
a~ to the type of persons we are dealing 
wit h, The picture of unbounded wilt power 
and energy is at once apparent, for tl).e happy 
possessors of these truly enviable qualities 
are indeed veritable human dynamos of well 
doing. Their will power is immense, their 
inte lligenc e quite uncommon and their 
energy has been well applied. By their tre
m endous will power they have successfully 
materialized their dreams , guiding them into 
the channel of fame , wealth and prosperity . 
If the will plays a very important part in 
the a chievement of success in the intellec
tual plane , it is no less important in the 
performance of muscular feats, as we shalt 
see from the following: 

In muscular action and accomplishments, 
particularly so far as these have a voluntary 
stimulus in exercise and athletics, the will 
is transcendental; in fact , it is the motor that 
<?cncrates the energy which is transmitted 
to the muscular sr~tem. 'By tremendous 

will power, surprising muscular feats have 
been done. . 

The following illustrations are quite well 
known to those who arc familiar with weight 
lifting records. As weight lifting is a safe 
and sure way of testing our strength and 
will power they serve the purpose well, In 
England , where weight lifting is more gen• 
erally practiced as an exercise and a sport, 
three worthy exponents of the game while 
weighing less than l25 lbs . themselves , have 
accomplishcc! over 200 lbs. in what is known 
as the "bent press" lift, This is a manner 
of raising a bell with 011e arm from the 
shoulder which requires great strength as 
well as great ski ll. Truly a remarkable per
fonnance when we consider lhe weight of 
the athletes. They are Holliday. Carquest 
and Neal. George Lettie, a German ath
lete, while weighi ng 135 lbs. stripped, has 
done in the "hands and knee' lift the <tu• 
pcndous poundage oi 1703 avoirdupois 
aga inst the record of the late and giganti c 
Louis Cyr, the great Canadian strong man; 
and which is credited as being 1897 lbs. 
Lettie's feat is simply asto unding , as he is 
a mere pigmy alongside lhc prodig ious bulk 
of t!ic late Cy1·1 who tipped the scales in 
the neighborhood of 300 tbs. These ath
letes, apart from being tra ined to the min• 
-ute, undoubtedly possessed supreme will 
power, as otherwise their admirable strength 
cannot be satisfactorily explained. As a 
further solution of th e tremendous powers 
exhibited by these men, let me say that their 
will power is not only able to send down 
to the muscles a trcmenrlous stimulus by 
means of its mot0r ncr.vcs, thus conununi
cating its psychic properties, but as the stim
ulus courses through the nerves down to the 
muscles it is greatly amplified. It is only 
s.i.fc to remark, therefore, that exercise un• 
doubtcdly has the power of increasing and 
add ing to the nervous stimulus, as it is only 
in this manner that we arc able · to explain 
the uncommon strengtl, of trained men, and 
which cannot be properly accounted for by 
an increase oi muscular ti~suc. These arc 
concrete examples in siJhstantitation of the 
theory just advanced, bnt there arc many 
illustration~ which would be just as good 
examples. applicable both to tho intellec• 
tual field and in the ptrformancc of mus
cular feats. 'i1Ve can infer that the will, or 
rather ,vill power, is or paramount impor
tance in the effor t of intellectua l accom-
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plishmcnts, or in the execution of po,verful 
muscular feats. 

Again rderring to the muscles, it is well 
to add that they possess the inherent prop• 
erty of contracting without depending on 
their motor nerves. This expla ins the great 
vital e,1ergy of this component • of the hu• 
mau body, that is, the musc les may be de
tached and thefr motor nerves severed, and 
still by means of other agents be made to 
respond to life-like movements and .actions. 
In cases of fatigue it should be considered. 
that we may more properly understand that 
the muscles may not be fagged out yet and 
that the will in all probabilities has failed 
to respond to the performance of tltis or that 
athletic achievement. 

We may compare .motor nerves to tht 
wires which conduct electricity from an clec• 

·tro motor to a receiving appa ratus . They 
convey to the muscles the stimuli wh ich 
emanate from the brain and they also con
vey all stimuli which come from outside 
f1gc111s. A pinch, an el<:ctric shock, the con
lact of a11 acid, r.an throw the muscle into 
action by mediation of the ner,;es . If a 
nerve be elect ri fied the effect produced on 
the muscle to which this nerve is distributed 
will be the same as that which would be 
produced by electrifying the muscle directly. 
The will needs the help of the nerves to 
transmit to the muscles the orders to act. 
J n the most vigorous man it is sufficient 
to cut one of these litt le filaments to sec the 
muscles supplied by it become inert . It also 
necessitates a very comp licated mechanism 
to bring about it~ functions. T hi~ compli 
cated mecha nism is formed by the interrnc<li
ak organs - the nerves, the sp inal column 
and tf1c brain. 

\'Ale have already seen what the function 
cf Ilic nerves is and that they may be com
pared to the wires connected to an electric 
mclor. running to a receiving apparatus ." For 
a,, e.."<planation of their structure we can 
liken them to hollow fibers or tube ·s in wh ich 
is se<·n. with the a id of a microscope, a 
kind of filament called the axis cvlinder. At 
the point where the motor nerve j~ distribut
ed to a musde the axis cylinder ends in a 
di~c-shaped expansion called the motor end 
pfate: which is intimately connected to the 
envelop ing sheath of the ultimate muscle 
fibers. The motor end plate is the junction 
which unites nerve and muscle. By its means 
a communication is established between the 

tnoto r organ o.nd the conductor which con
vey~ ,,., it the orders 0£ the will. 

The Spinal Column. 
The human spine or column seems 10 be 

formed by the union of all the nerves of the 
trunk a,id limbs. It has the shape oi a 
thick wh ite cord, in connection which are 
both the motor and the sensory 11erves, and 
which is continuous with the brain, oi which 
it is in a certain sense a prolongation. lt is 
made up of two kind s of tissue: One is 
wh ite like the tissue of the nerves and the 
other bas a gray color. The white matter 
forms the external Javers of the column. 
Having the same elem~tary structure as the 
nerves, it possesses the same conducting 
properties , but being fomied of sensory as 
well as 01 motor fibers, it has mixed Junc
tion s : the post~rior region conducts sensory 
impressions whilst the anterior region trans
mits motor stimuli. So far as the white mat• 
te.r is concerned the spinal column does not • 
differ at all from the nerves . If we make a 
transverse section the voluntary mo,·cments 
of all the muscles which receive their nerves 
from the column below the section arc done 
away with. ff, however, we pinch strongly, 
or electrify the anterior t racts , we produce 

JCSEP!-1 V , PRADA 
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involuntary contractions in the muscles in
ervated by the points to which the stimulus 
is applied. 'fhe gray matter makes the spine 
a nerve center, that is to say, an organ cap
able of not only conducting a motor stimu
lus, but also of spontaneously bringing about 
a movement in the muscular system . The 
special power of the spinal column is shown 
by the faculty which it has oi calling forth 
motor -stimuli in the muscles without the he!p 
01 the brain and without tbe order of the 
will. necapitatcd animals can make spon
taneous movements, provided tbat their 
~pinal column has been left untouched. A 
duck whose head has just been cut off flaps 
its wings and can even walk a few steps. 
All these movements have the appearance of 
volunlary actions; however, they are un• 
conscious and involuntary, like all those ex,e
euted withot1t the concurrence of the brain. 
All these contractions or movements are r-e
flex actions in which the will takes 110 part. 
ll is a sensation which runs up all the length 
of a sensory nerve to a given pofot of the 
spinal column, from which a motor nerve 
start s. The end of the sensory nerve a"nd 
th e beginning of the motor nerve join fo 
the same cell of the spine. from which is 
given off a third nervous filament in the di
rection of the brain. Now when th is sensory 
impression, in place of traveling towards the 
head by this third filament stops in the 
spinal column, the latter sending it trans
formed into movement by the motor nerve , 
produces the roftcx action. 

It is not necessary that the brain shou1<1 
be destro~•cd for the production of reflex 
movements or act ions. Phenomena of this 
nature may be observed during sleep. Walk 
fog, having become quite automatic, as it 
was learned in childhood under laborious 
effort, finally docs not need the concurrence 
of the brain or will. Other phenomena may 
also be observed in cases of preoccupatio"ll , 
or in other words. absent-mindedness . 

The Brain. 

There are certain regions in the brain 
which are susceptible to the production of 
simultaneous movements. and these arc called 
·'motor centers ," fur it has been proven th.at 
the application of an electric stimulus on 
certain cerebral convu lsions will produ<:e 
movements in the eyes , the tongue or the 
neck of the animal under experiment. These 
are not limited to the irrationa l creatures . 

for the brain oi man, under the same sub
jection , likewise has "motor centers" cap
able of controlling particu lar regions of the 
body. The property of these motor centers 
is responsible for the ·difficulty in controlling 
certain muscles of the human frame in inde
pendent action by isolating one set and then 
the other. Thus , for insta nce, the (:ontrac 
tion of the abdominal muscles is always 
brought about by bringing the effect of ir
ritability of the muscles on both sides, and 
it is only in cases of especially trained men 
and athletes that one and then the other 
side is contracted and isolated from the 
other. The pectoral muscles are also sub
jected to this special control. As I hav e 
said this muscle control is sometimes pos
sessed to a great degree by athletes and 
strong men, who make a specialty of posing 
under the glare of limelight to show the 
effect on the muscular system .. It is need 
less lo say that some have the rare ability 
of contl'Olling almost all the muscles of the 
body, but as hinted and wou ld be expected. 
it is only in cases where diligent training , in 
what is called "muscle control exercises," 
has been undergone. A great effort of the 
will and constant practice are necessary to 
learn to dissoc iate two movments which are 
ordinarily in combination. 

We have already considered the organs of 
movement: the nerves, the spinal column and 
the bra in. whkh are interposed between the 
will and tbe muscles. It is a matter of cen
jecture, for no definite understanding has 
been reached as to how the psychic commu
nication between the will and the gray mat
ter of the brain is establ ished. It is a prob 
lem yet to be solved and we only know that 
the . act af "vo lition" or "willing" produces a 
molecular disturba nce, wh ich passes along 
to the nerve fibers and from there to the 
muscle fibers themselves. The muscles po~
sess ing a motor force need an outside agent 
to produce a movement or contraction. Ex
cluding all other external agents the will is 
the ex citing cause of muscu lar coniraction 
.ond moveme nt; the power of the contraction 
dcpencling on the degree of excitability of 
the will, 1tml ju5t a~ a ve ry moderate elec· 
tric current applied as a stimulus to a mus 
cle will produce a slight contraction, a feeble 
effort of the will has like results. When the 
will is paralyzed by . a depressing emotion, 
;uch as fear, we see that even the most 

(Coeitinued on paee 41) 
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by 
WILLIAM J . HERRMANN 

of 
Herrm.ann ·s Physical Train ing In-stitute 

Boxing. F"encinll' !ind Wrestlinir Ac!idem.v 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

'"The most i'n.1tructive artlcie on Scissor Hold.s inp ,rfot• ~ 
"ScissorsH Joe Stecher 

'SCISSORS' JOE STECHER 
Exponent of Scissors Hold. 

The man wbo made the ,c.i .. ora f~rnou•. 

EDtT0R'S N<,"t'M-To. Holda, He ad Locke, Scisso r• •nd Othor 
Torture Ho lds, Thi e is the thiid of t1 .er-ie.& of artic.lce on thcac pun i•h.ing 
holde and complete.& the Seitt1or Ho lds, the moat compl~tc de.sc:ris>tion of 
them ever prjn.ted. Hca.d Lac.ka ~ilfbcgin in tbc next iHue . 

Leg Hold and Leg Scissors Combination. 
Counter Against a Standing Leg Hold. 

Another very powerful and effective com
bination scissors hold. An unusual combi
nation rarely seen except amongst the best 
oi professionals. This hold is really a coun
ter against a standing leg hold. This com
bination is developed in the following man.
ncr: Both wrestlers are up and moving 
about on their feet. Opponent, by means of a 
quick and successful leap, secured with both 
of his hands a good hold on your left leg. 
ln taking an<l holcllng your leg. opponent. 
naturally , is likely to hold. more or less, hi,s 

head down low . Take advantage oi this po
~ition on the part of your 01,ponent by reach
ing over and grasping his left leg with botb 
hands. Pull his leg into you tight and sit 
back. Scissor his right kg as you sit back.. 
'This succession of moves will enable you 
to easil y hold him down by the full deve lop
ment of this powerful leg scissors and leg 
hold combination. 

Fig. 49 illustrates a fall scored by this 

clever, unusual -yet exceptionally powerful 
leg sc issors and leg hold combination. 

DOUBLE SCISSORS 
A term used when both wrestlers ho ld 

scissors holds on each other. 

Fis. 46 

"D ouble head scissors'" is a good illustra
tion of a douhle scissors hold, also "scissor
ing a scissors," or, in other words , scissorin'g 
in return opponent's body scissors, sc issor
ing the leg or legs holding body scissors 
on you. as illustrat.ed in Fig . 51. 

Fig. 47 

Although to beginn ers a double scissors, 
or, in other words, a scissors on a scissors, 
seems difficult to effectively secure, it never 
theless can be easily obtained with a little 
study and practice. If the scissors hold is 
held pretty high, turn slightly to your Jeit 
by raising your right shoulder while you 
swing your righ t leg back as far as you 
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can and then · with a <1uick swing ol your 
right leg forward you will be able to tbrow 
your leg acros s !~is toes, and follow up by 
scissoring his one foot or both of his feet 
ns combat conditions may warranL 

Fia. 48 

HEAD SCISSORS 

J:'ractically the most powerfu l and punis .hing 
sc.issor bold in wrestling , T his crippling l1old 
ht the majority of instances is the di rect cause 
of the caulillowcr cars met witlt in catcb-as
catch-can wrestli11g. 

The fo llowing elTcctivc Head Scissors Com
binat ions are described on U,e supposition that 
you are the attacker work ing on your opponent 
who ii "in position" on !fis hands and knees , 
0 11 ''all fours" at your r iglit side. 

Pract ice all of these effective combinations, 
not only when working on your opponent 
while he is on yonr right, hu t a lso when he is 
on vour left side as well . 

,\ ftcr preliminary feinting with your eight 
hand as tho ugh yo u were playing for a 
r-urther Ne lson , suddenly !)lace. your left hand 

Fis, 49 

across your opponcot's face and put your right 
knee on his left fore-arm as illust rated in Fig. 
~7. Shift quickly to the front and pn ll his 
head in betweeu both your legs and follow 
this up by instantly snapp ing on a "Head Scis 
sors." At the same time try to secure his 
right arm and keep you.r weight to the left. 
You c.1n cithcr secure a direct fall from this 
held or punish your man in order to force him 
to concede the fall. 

Head Scissors and Outside Far Arm Hold. 

Another method of securing a Combination 
Mead Scissors and Arm Hold is as follows : 
Secure an Out-Side Fa r Arm Hold on your op
ponent as illustrated in Fig . as. An Out-Side 
Far A ru, Hold is secu red on your opponent's 
far arm by reach ing in fro n t of his face in• 
stead of under his body as in· the regulation 
Fa r Ann Hold. This Out-Side Far Arm Hold 
is somet imes termed the Cl'Oss Face Far Arm 
Hold, as this name is more descript ive of the 
precise manner in which th i~ particular Far 
Arm Hold is secured . 

As soon as the Out-Side far Arm Hold is 
secured, place your right knee close lO your 
orponcnt's he.ad and besides be sure to also 
block his left arm with it, as in Fig . 39. Then 
bri ng your lcit leg back of your opponent's 
head , ::t$ itt F ig. 40. l:'ull opponent toward.; 
you, to ro ll him in between your two knees 
into a Head SciS$Ors. This sequence of moves, 

Fig. 50 

if prol)crly 1x:rformed, secures for you the 
effective Combination Head Scissors and Far 
Arm Hold. A comb ination nold in which 
opponent's arm and head are both locked in a 
Single Scissor~ Hold. 

Although it is rather difficult to secure a 
direct fall from this principal combinat ion hold. 
nevertheless your opponent, as a rule, will 
usual ly concede U1e fall to avoid further pain 
;tnd punishment. 

Hea d Scissors by Mean s of a Leg Nelson. 

Still another effective method oi securing a 
TTca() Scissor Combination is by means of a 
Leg Nelson, a favorite method of the late 
Frank Gotch. It can be appl ied both with or 
without the preliminary assistance of a Near 
Side Half Nelson. Fig . 41 illustrates apply
ing a Near Side Half Nelson with your Left 
Leg without 6rst securing a Near Side Half 
Nelson on his neck with your left arm . In 
the other and usually the more effeotive method 
you first apply a Near Side Half Nelson on 
your opponent's neck with your left arm so 
you can tum your man to the right to pave 

I 
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the way for your Leg N clson. In other words, 
apply on his neclc a Near -Side Half Nelson 
with your left leg, in addition to the Near 
Side Half Nelson you arc holding on his neck 
with }'Our left arm, as illustrated in Fig. 42 . 
With this powerful Arm and Leg Nelson Com
bination it should be comparatively an easy 
matter to turn your opponent and snap on a 
Hc:3d Scissors. Grasp his right arm at the 

Fiir. 51 

wrist, pin it down to the mat, give pressure 
\Tith your Scissors and score a fall in your 
fa,·or. 

Head Scissors and Arm Hold. 
Make a quick shift, completely reversing 

your original position so that your head will 
be facing directly to the rear. Putting your 
weight on your opponent's back, while ein;ling 
your legs around his head and crossing your 
legs at your ankles will enable you to lock 
your opponent's head in this effective Head 
Scissors Hold. Reach over and grasp his right 
ankl,· with your left hand . You uow hold the 
Head Scissors and Right Ankle Hold, as 
illustrated in Fig. 36. From thls position fall 
backward on your right hip and pull bis right 
I~ with you as you sit back. You are now 
laying sideways and in position to get ready 

Fig-. 52 

to force your opponent's shoulders to the mat. 
Let go of his right ankle. Reach over and 
seize his right arm with both of your hands 
and iorcc it to the mat. Keep his right arm 
e...:tended to better enable you to pin his right 
shoulder to the mat. This sequence of moves 
secures for you the Famous Combination Head 
Scissors and Arm Hold as illustrated in Fig: 

~3, an exceptionally difficult hold to escape 
from if properly held and applied. 

DEFENSE 
Escape from Head Scissors and Ankle Hold. 

To escape a Combination Head Scissors and 
Ankle Hold is not impossible providing "you 
know how·• to go about it corrccUy and be
fore your opponent's hold is fully developed . 

Bear in mind that all your struggling, twist 
ing, wriggling, squirming, pulling and pushing 
will be of no avail and but a waste o( energy 
unless an effective defensive measure be prop
erly and timely applied. 

One oi the best ways to escape from this 
powerful pwiishing hold is as follows: The 
moment your opponent clamps the Head Scis
sors on you, put your hand on his knees and 
bring your left foot c:lose up under you. Sit 
back and lift your head up, while at the same 
time you push against his knees with your 

Fla. 53 

hands to free your head of his Scissors. Your 
O(l()onent's feet are now high up above your 
head, while his hands are down on the mat 
and his head towards it. This sequence of 
moves properly followed u{) will place your 
opponcnt in a more or less helpless position 
with his Head Scissors of no practical use to 
him. These moves, ii success(ully performed, 
will put your opponent on the defensive. ln 
consequence he will be obliged to release his 
Head Scissors in order to save himself irom 
getting into an e,·en more precarious position. 

CLAMP SCISSORS 
Another variation of the many holds in the 

Scissors family. Clamp Scissors are dis
tinguished by the characteristic ,vay in which 
they arc locked. In a Clamp Scissors, the in
step and toes of the under leg are locked on 
top of and across the other leg's calf muscles. 
All other members of the Scissor Family lock 
legs by crossing the ankles. Clamp Scissors 
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enable you to apply even creater pressure. For 
this reason they are used chiefly as punishing 
holds. They can be used on an opponent's 
bead as well as his body. When so applied 
they are termed Clamp Head Scissors, a form 
of Leg Head Lock. 

Clamp Scissor s and Aon Hold. 
This hold is described on the supposition 

that yo11r opponent is Rat on the mat, face down
ward, holding his elbows close to his ~ides in 
order to block your efforts to secure a Nelson. 

Fi•. 54 

Keep on your left knee. Throw )'Our right 
leg over opponent's body so that your right 
foot is on the mat with your right knee bent. 
Grasp opponent's shoulder. Lift and tum 
him towards you to the left. Slip your left 
leg under his back. Drop on your right knee 
and sit upright. Snap on a Clamp Scissors 
by locking your left toes and instep on top of 
and across the calf muscles of your right leg. 
This enables you to clamp tight your scissors 
hold and apply •severe pressure by using the 
leverag-e of your right leg. Hold l1is right 
wrist to the mat with your left arm and with 
your right hand put weight on his right should
er to block your opponent's efforts to roll as 
illustrated in Fig. 52. 

Clamping for Punishment. 

A method of using the Clamp Scissors ex
clusively as a punishing hold. In such a case 
your object is not to throw your opponent or 
pin his shoulders fair and square on the mat, 
but to rely entirely on punishment to weaken 
and subdue your man in order to force him 
to concede the fall. To use a Clamp Scissor, 
on your opponent exclusively as a punishing 
hold when your opponent is on the mat in 
position on both hands and knees, throw your 
right leg over his back, at the same time slip
ping y011r left leg under his body. Snap a 
Clamp Body Scissors on your opponent's body 
by locking the toes and instep of your left leg 
on top of and across the calf muscles of your 
right leg. Clamp tight your Scissors and 
sq11eezc to punish your opponent until he con-

cede s the fall. F ig. 53 illustrates a Clamp 
Scissor in combination with a Double \\' r i~t 
Hold. 

Clamp Head Scissors. 

Another variation of Clamp Scissors applied 
on opponent's head instead of his body. Thi s 
hold is really a form of Leg Head Lock. In 
con~ucnce this hold is more fully described 
under "Hea d Locks" in the arti cle that follows. 
Fig. 50 illustrates a let head lock, or, as it is 
oiuimcs termed , n elam 1l head scissor~. Fig, 
!i0 also illustrates th is powerful and effective 
leg hold in combination wi1!1 both « 10<: 

hold and a wrist hold. An exccp1ionally 
powerful trip le combination hold from whirh 
it is pract ically impossibh: to escape ii prop
erly held and applied. 

DOUBLE HEAD SCISSORS 
A term applied in ca.se opponent's both ha,·c 

a I lead Lock clamped on each other's head. 
A more or less unusual position occurring at 
times in catch-as-<:atch-can contests. 

LEG SCISSORS 
A5 the name implies, Leg Scissors are ap

plied with your legs on the legs of attacking 
opponent. As a rnle Leg Scissors arc used as 
a counter against opponent's Body Scissors. 
Refer under headint "Defensive Measures 
Against Body Scissors" for fuller description 
of how to use and apply Leg Scissors Holds. 

Fis, 6S 

Don't underestimate the value oi these holds. 
.Be sure and l)ractic:c them faithfully. ),faster 
them thoroughly. Study them in every detail. 
All atte ntion given to developing and perfrct 
ing these holds wi11 be time well spent. Be
sides the wrestler who can use his legs has a 
decided advantage. The surprising- manner in 
which clever professional5 use their legs is a 
revelation to those who have not given ltg 
work the atte nt ion it deserves. Use your mind 
as well as your muscles, your wits as well as 
your strength. your head as well a~ your body, 
and your l•gs as wdl as your arms. 
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JI:lf Me1tamo:irph<0sis 
Then 'flhiis 

Means Chann.ge, 
Was TI1t 

By HARRY IRVING SHUMWAY 

N CE there was a mere shell who 
fancied that the. only ,·ea! ~usten
ance was somcthmg put up m bot
tles which had on the outside a 

picture of a man with whiskers. Food was 
poison, but any patent medicine that could 
be gargled. swallowed or inhaled found a 
warm welcome in his littie esophagus. He 
even ignored the line drawn bet ween cor 
rectives for man and beast. 

He never felt right. Some btautiful spril)g 
morning he would have everything set to 
go above par and then a twi11ge oi some
thing would plunge the world j11 aching 
darkness. Not an hour ever passed without 
his discovering a pain or twitch in so111c 
brand new place. 

It might have discouraged many a poor 
soul, but this hardy perennial never gave 
up hope while the lo~al drug store had any
thing left on the shelf. He hadn't walked 
for lo, these five years. He really didn't 
have to walk while his wife was able to 
make the trip to the drug store . 

'Wayfarers who passed his house usually 
stopped to 6nd out who was being murdered 
and why. Nothing less than attempted mur
der could have inspired the groans which 
emanated from behind his doors. 

T his faded lilac had two pleasures in life, 
the initiation of a new bloou tonic and tell
ing the sad tale to any friend unable to get 
out of ear shot. It \\'as a toss op which was 
the more fascinating. 

The wife ot our antiseptic specim en had 
pul up with him for twenty years , two lusty 
decades which might have been devoted to 
J)leasure. She had protested in vain against 
the staggering outlay of money for tincture~ 
during the early years of her incarceration . 
But there was no denying him his patent 
hasheesh. 

It is to be regretted that the wife must be 
alluded to as a worm , but the apology for 
so doing is set down in the same sentence. 
She turned. 

''Lore nzo,'" slae said to him one day, "how 
do you feel?" 

Loren7.o wheezed the begioning ef a pro
test but stopped and grabbed a new ache 
which robbed him of speech. 

' 'There, there, Lorenzo , be brave. Forget 
your pain." 

"Forget. woman!" he snarled. "How can 
T forget the many pains that make liie a 
torture? I'm sick I clon't know what s 
going to become of me." 

She let him rest a second. 
"You don't want to die, clo you, Lore.11zo, ·· 
"Die?" he exclaimed, frightened. ·•1 

should say not. Sally , get me my medicin e. 
It is the fifth bottle on tJie right of the 
clock." 

"Lorenzo, is your life insurance pa id ?" 
she asked , igno r ing the caJl for stimulant. 

"Certainly." 
"That is well. Don't ever let ii lapse , will 

you, dear?" sh«: $ighc;d, 
"Say, what are you driving at? D'yo u 

think I am going to die?" he faltered . 
''v'Tell, you must realize my position. 1 

simply want to mak e sme . Everybody seem s 
to be passing off. Your friend , J3arstowe. 
cliecl last Tuesday." 

"What with?" he asked eagerly, fearfull y. 
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''\Vhy, as far as I can learn he stagnated. 
Wouldn't move out of his chair for days at 
a time. Lack of exercise stopped everything. 
He just quit. 1 saw his funeral. It was 
grand. Black horses with plumes and every
thing. Lorenzo, when you go--" 

\Vith a choke and a sob Lorenzo inter
rupted her . 

•·Stop, don't say any more. 1 can't stand 
it." 

"Sorry, dear. But cheer up. I have a 
surprise for you." 

"You've surprised me enough," he whis
pered weakly. 

"I've bought you a new tonic. In fact, 
it's more than a tonic; it's a life restorer . It 
is the greatest discovery since the telephone. 
It came high, but I just had to have it for 
you. Do you care to read the circular ?" 

"I' ve lost my glasses. Can't find 'em any
where. Ouch, my back. Y ou-you'II have 
to read it for me, I guess," he murmured. 

She smiled enigmatically. 
"Ve ry well. It is called 'The ~fagic Re

storer.' Isn't that pretty? Hum . I'll read 
what it says." 

" 'The greatest boon given to man in the 
century is undoubtedly the Magic Restorer. 
It will positively restore youth, make the 
lame walk, banish pain, and build up wasted 
cells and tissues. But the patient must help. 
It is a mistaken idea that rest is beneficial. 
Indeed, too much rest is harmful. One to 
be well must exercise, must throw off waste 
through activity, Even fancied invalids can 

u.;c some limb or muscle ior a start. Did 

you ever hear of anybody who died st~nd
ing up?' Well, now, Lorenzo, did you?'' 

"No-o, I guess not.'-
"Of course not. "rbere do people die? 

Why, in bed. 1£ they didn't go to bed they 
wouldn't die . That' s simple." 

"'Where the devil are my glasses," rasped 
Lorenzo. "l want to look at the pictures on 
the bottle." 

"That's another thing it says. You must 
not use up energy for anything that might 
detract from the more important muscle re
serve. And a man in your position shou ldn't 
swear.'' 

She had him scared and pawing the air for 
a life saver. Whatever it was that he had 
to do to keep away r'rom the minor mu~ic 
and massed flowers, he would do or bust. 
The effort must be made. 

The wife determined on heroic measures. 
She started in the next day at mess call. 

"Come to breakfast, Lorenzo,'' she called 
briskly. 

Now the dining room was a good hour 's 
journey from the chair with the soothing 
wings. Heretofore, in the palmy past, the 
steaming foods had been wafted into his 
receptive presence by the faithfu l one. 
Lorenzo had never missed a meal in -l5 years. 

"Rememuer what the circu lar says, dear. " 
1\·as all the help he got. 

He did his first marathon in five years and 
bumped into the s lip_ at the dining table 
gasping but still extant. He punished the 
waiting treasure lustil;, though. 

The day he made the gate ou L front was 
a great effort, but the frantic thought of go
ing into a new land where there might not 
be wing chairs and willing helpers spurred 
him on. He should not pass-at least out. 

It was a gradual work-out. The wifo 
never allowed him to read the booklet which 
had come coiled around the Magic Restorer. 
But the Restorer itself was taken four times 
a day. She harped on activity unt il Lorenzo 
began to have an idea that she was pattern• 
in.g him after a perpetual motion machine. 

In six weeks he had made the cracker box 
ring at the village store and was willing to 
talk about it. 

It was but a short two months when it ' ---LJ came to the wife's cars that the one time 
invalid had challenged the local barber to 
wrassle , catch as catch can, toe hold not 

(Cootlnue.d Ota pus.a. 41) 
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§ecre11:s {bf W e:igh1t Lifting 
By CHAP.LES McMAHON 

[]]

HAVE called this article "Secrets," 
ool because they are not known 
by real lift<'rs and authorities, but 
because J feel that others not so 

familiar (from years oi lifting) with the lit
tle things that count may not have run into 
them as yet. Therefore, 1 thought that 
an article of this -kind might save a beginner 
some valuable time and put him ahead oi 
his iellow beginners who have not had the 
good fortune of being told these little se
crets and who must plug along until even
tually they discover these things for them
selves . 

So, to begin, there is one habit (like all 
others), that is easy to get into and hard 
to f(Ct rid of. Jt sounds like a very small 
thing , but il will ruin the best of begin
ners. Good lifters overcome it, if not en
tirely, sufficiently that it has little effect 
on th cir lifting. It is what I believe to be 
a matter of over-anxiousne ss (or, in other 
words, nervousness) to complete a certain 
lift that you have doubts about your ability 
to perform. 

1 t is the fault of making false attempts 
when about to make a doubtful lift that l 
am alluding to. \Vhen about to try a lih 
that you',-e not sure you ,;an make, y()u 
should first step up to the bell, grasp the 
center of the bar and lift it a few inches 
off the floor. This should be done with no 
thought of going any farther on that at
tempt . Then after putting the bell down 
you shoultl straighten 11p an inst.-int. Then 
in that instant set your mind on making the 
lift this time and don't change it and make 
a half-hearted effort after you have the bell 
in your hands. Then ii you iail, take a 
rest and try again in the same manner, 
never letting a lift get your nerve. You will 
fail many times even in the right way, but 
in the wrong way you fail before you even 
try. To fail after trying is discouraging 
enough, but to fail before trying will sim
ply min any lifter's enthu~iasm and deter
mination. lt is, of course, impossible to 
develop into a good lifter without these two 
qualit ies. Besides th<; nen•ousness caused 
by the fear oi failure will at the time take 
the strcnglh right out of you. 

Another littJe lhing (in connec tion with 

the preceding paragraph) that I think is 
more important than it sounds, i! 1 he ne
cessity of _putting ple11ty of strength into 
the trial lift. Just because I say you should 
"grasp the bar at the center and liit it a 
few inches off the floor with no thought oi 
going further on that attempt " dotsn't mean 
to make a half-hearted attempt out oi it. 
r have found that if you step up to 1hc bell 
with a snap and put a goodly amount oi 
strength into it the weight foels light to you , 
so to speak. Whereas on the other hand 
you say to yourself "gee, that iecls hea,·y; 
I'll nev er get th.at up.'' and feeling that way, 
or cou.rse, you won't. Then again be care
ful of this: If you have been putting snap 
and strength into your trials and have been 
lifting for quite awhile you will find that 
the weight begins to feel heavy no matter 
how much you try to use ~nap and ~trength, 
then I say is the time to stop, at least 1ht 
Jifl t11at it ocrurs on. 

On<: of the hcst ways to gain in the 
amount of weight lifted is io try mor~ weig ht 
than you can acrnally lift in a certain lift. J 
mean by this that if, for in~tancr. yo11 were 
able to do $ay, a 150 pounds in the hent 
press, take about ten or fifteen pounds o\'('r 
that weight anc.l lift it to the starting plac ... 
(at the shoulder) of that lift. U you hohl 
it there a few minutes and just try to rai<t
it ao inch or so yo11 will ,oon become 
accustomed to that weight and the sooner 
you'll be able to press it. As you gain in 
the lift proper add more weight: in other 
words, ns far ahead of your lifts as pos~l
ble and advisable. Don't overdo it. I re
member some years ago when l was a no\'icc 
at the game, l was the possessor of a 15(\ 
pound bnr bell, that w:1s tht limit oi ii~ 
weight, and l co11lrl jerk at that time and 
had been for some weeks , 14.5 pounds with 
two hand~. l:lut to save my Jiic l couldn"t 
do the other five pounds. After some lime, 
which I tried and tried, to no avail. it 
occurred to me that I needed a heavier bell. 
Before I had the idea that I must finish, so 
to speak, my present bell before getting a 
new one. So l got a heavier bell and wa• 
delighted with the way l went ahead , leav
ing the J 50 pound~ that I couldn't do iar 
behind. 
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After getting the larger bell 1 mad·e the 
discovery about using heavier weigh t s than 
you can lift (as I explained in the chapter 
before this one) and proceeded to put it into 
practice. Then having found out the real 
worth of it I naturaUy started to overdo it. 
I was doing abou t 150 in the bent press and 
my aim of course was 200. So one day, be
ing very impatient to reach my goal, r 
thought I would try 200 to see bow heav.y 
il really felt. Well, I up-ended the bell and 
rocked it o,·cr lo my shoulder, but I couldn't 
go any farther with it. I couldn't get up 
with it nor could I leave it down. As l was 
lifting in my room T couldn't drop it either, . 
so t hung on and let one end of the bar 
rest on the floor and slowly let myself down 
on the floor with the othe r end . I had 
learned a lesson aud never again tried to 
oYerdo a lift . 

There is one lifr, though, where ther e is 
little danger and where it should be used 
consistcn.t ly. That is in making a two -hand 
lift from the floor. As much as can be lift
ed shou ld be tr ied every time you pract ice. 
Because so much more can be lifted in this 
manne r than in any other of the dumb bell 
liit s, it should be done the first thing when 
you sta rt to prac t ice. Then the lighter 
weights that you lift above your bead will 
have a feel of bei ng lighter than they really 
are. 

Take th~ two-hand jerk, for instance , sup
posing at this time you are doing 200 pounds 

when you start in (aiter doing a little lig ht 
work) instead oi starting with 150, then 
175 and then the 200, take 250 or 275 and 
lift it as high as possib le, that is, try to 
stra ighten up or as near so as possible. Then 
t ake, say, 220, and snatch it to the shoulders 
ready to jerk, then put it down and change 
to your 200 pounds. As I said befo re the 
200 wm feel lighte1· than usua l. This sounds 
like working backwards, but you will find 
that it will help you along considerab ly. 

I have always believed that aspiring weight 
lifters who lift at home with a bar bell, 
while they may exercise their legs regular 
and sufficiently as they think, tbcy do not 
g ive the ir legs enough work in regards to 
weight used. The weight used for the arm s 
or even the back is not enough for the legs . 
The proof is th,s, if you can lift, say, 400 
from the floor to waist, which is mostly a 
back lift, you could easily do 1200 in a har
ness, using the legs alone. So you see by 
that , that the legs must be at !east tw ice as 
strong as the back or arms, which is well 
on the safe side . 

Now the gene ral run of lifters neve r see 
1 dead weigh t m~chinc, and those that have 
of course haven't opportunity to practice 
very often with one. That is why a lifter 
takes 150 or 175 pounds and puts it across 
his shoulders and does knee bend ing and 
up and down on the toes exercis es unt il his 
legs get tired and then can't get the be11 
hack over his head again. He should have 
been using 250 pounds at the least, but , of 
course , he can't get it on his shoulders nor 
can he bo ld it in his hands long enough to 
give hi$ legs near enough work. The only 
way to get away from that and exercise 
the muscles you want to exerc ise directly, 
is to make a strong sling , about 2 inches 

CHARLES Mc.MAHON 
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\\'ide anti about twice your height, and join 
the ends together, then put your bell on 
two chairs and straddle lhe center of the 
bar. then loop the sling in front and back 
and you will find that there arc two loops 
left ior shoulders. Now straighten the legs 
and the bell should be clear of the chair, ii 

it isn't then !he sling is too long. li right, 
step aside from the chairs and do your leg 
work, and you'll find a feeling in your leg s 
when you put it down that will assure you 
that you have been exercising directly. Tie
ing wei~hts to the feet is also a good way, 
but of course, not !!50 pounds. 

America, 1the lHionne of 1the §trong Man 
(Continu.cd from P•Re: 14) 

aloit. In a competition for HO lb. lifters 
:abroad practically every member of that 
ciass (nnd often dozens compete) are able 
co make a :i arm jerk of 200 lbs . 
~ ow if the English, the French, Indians, 

Gumans, Austrians, Russians and Swedes 
can do this, why can't we Americans? 

These other folks may be as good physic
ally as we arc, but surely they are no better, 
Isn·t it a fact that all these foreigners ex
claime d at the size and build of the million 
odd young soldiers we sent abroad in 1918? 

\Ve have beaten the world in almost every 
compet itive sport requiring athletic ability, 
why not show the way in feats of strength? 
All we need do is to enlist some of our big 
chaps in the army of lifters. That is what 
they did abroad. If a trainer saw a power
ful young athlete, he would say, "Come, I'll 
make a star lifter out of you," just as our 
football coaches used to grab a husky 200 lb. 
freshman and say, "Come out with the squad 
-I can make a guard or fullback out of 
you." 

For it is a great advantage to start with 
an excep tional physique. Most lads start 
lift ing with a 35 or 40 lb. kettle bell, but 
Arthur Saxon started with one hundred 
pounds. No wonder he eventually put up 336 
lbs. with one ann where the average lifter 
is lucky to ever reach 175 lbs. 

Bonnet , one time French Champion and 
a giant in ·physique, started 2 hand lifting 
with ZOO lbs. ; a point which a small lifter 
might reach after a year's training. 

::\fost Americans hesitate to t:.ke up lifting 
becau~c they fear it will make them slow. 
At the worst they can become no slower 
than a weight thrower. You can become a 
lifter by working in your own home or yard. 
but you have to go out in the country or to 

an athletic field to practice hammer throw 
ing. 

But the odd thing is that training for 
strength does nol make you slow, but quite 
the reverse. Adolph Nordquest, an Ameri
can lifter, could put up a 250 lb. dumbbell 
with one hand and a few minutes later sprint 
100 yards in 10 seconds. 

And surely the tremendous muscular pow
er that enables Babe Ruth to make home 
runs almost at will, must be the same flexible 
muscles that enabled him to be the most 
effective pitcher on the records. 

If Ruth was weak, he could not drive the 
ball out of the lot, if he was stiff or awkward 
he could neither connect with fast pitching 
or make the marvelous showing he docs 
when he is put in the pitcher's box. 

In 1010 you would have been laughed to 
scorn if you had predicted the sensational 
feats that Ruth has performed. I believe 
that we have in this country many potential 
"strong men" and I venture to predict that 
if weight lifting becomes a major sport. we 
will soon thereafter develop some champion 
who will smash all the existing European 
records. 

Let's get a few big fellows to set the 
example. Louis Cyr lived a hundred miles 
or so over the Canadian line-his example 
was such an inspiration to the French Cana
dian athletes that in the neighborhood of 
Montrea l, three disciples of Cyr, name ly, 
Barre, Decaric, and Cabanas. have come close 
to equalling the records of the man who was 
called the "World's Strongest." 

Are the men who live along the St . Lawr
ence just north of the border any better than 
the men who live in New England just south 
of the border? 

Personally, I think not. 
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To THE Eol'rOR: 
We would like to report something in

teresting. 'l;'here was a contest pulled off 
here in Chi, that you do not see every 
day; in fact, I don't remember any , only 
Dad says he recollects a contest we had in 
Chi some lS or 20 years ago, between the 
Daddy of them all, Louis Cyr and Aug. 
Johnson at the Old Central Music Hall The 
Samson Ath let ic Club of Roseland on the 
far So. Side of Chicag o (Director F. Nor
kos), gave a heavy weight lifting contest at 
Strinnil's Hall last Saturday , Ap ril 23rd. 

Being composecl el'.ltirely of foreigners it 
was difficult to obtain correct data of feats 
performed . After being prov ided with an 
interpreter we attended and we sure got our 
money's worth. It was interesting. 

The Club has some 8 or 10 active mem
bers. The re wel'c two classes, :I 150 lb. class 
'i[nd a 170 lb. class, but there was not a man 
over 185 lhs. except the director. 

They had a _plate loading bar bell with a 
1 in. steel bar a.bout 7 ft. long and t0 lb. 
plates. The 150 lb. class came first with a 
one arm jerk. They increased the weight 
till all bu t the winner dropped out. Next 
came the two arm press, foltowed by the 
two arm jerk , which gradually developed in
to the continental 3 movement style and 
finally the wrestle .r's bridge posi tion. There 
was no snat ch or swing or bent press. After 
considerable arguing and wrangling we man
aged to get some of the weights lifted. They 
seemed to kind of mistrust us (the Director 
especially) . \Ve were practically the only 
natives there . They evidently thought it 

st rang e that we were so interested because 
there are so few Americans who take up 
weight lifting. 

Also there were four Medals awarded, two 
gold and two silver . 

No-w for some of the lifts : 

150 Lb. Class 
J. Augunas. One Arm Jerk, 120 lb. 

Two Arm Press, 130 th. 
Gold Medal. Two Arm Jerk, 155 lb. 

\:lhestlcrs' Bridge, 100 lb. 

Peter Frait. One Arm Jerk, 120 lb. 
Two Arm Press, 130 lb. 

Silver :Medal. Two Arm Jerk, HS lb. 
Wrestlers' Bridge, 100 lb. 

170 Lb. Class 
Charles Podis. One Arm Jerk, HO lb . 

Two Arm Press, lSO lb. 
Gold .Medal. Two Arm Jerk, 22.; lb. 

Wrestlers' Bridge, 180 lb. 

A. Daroauskis. One Arm Jerk, 140 lb. 
Two Arm Press, 170 n,. 

Silver ~1cda1. T wo Arm Jerk, 215 lb. 
Wrestlers' Bridge, 170 lb. 

Of course these lifts are 1101 anv wav near 
the lifts reported in the Strength :.\!agazine 
for Fcbru,1.ry, 1921, held in Germany last 
August. 

Hoping to see an account of the comest 
in 011r magazi oc soon, [ am 

Yours respcctf.ully, 
CH,\RLES ROGERS 

1«6 N. Wood St ., Chicago. lll. 

The Q1l:ll.es1ti<0>:nn B<0>:x 
A. C. L.-Hernia: It is welt known that 

coughing th rows more strain on a hernia 
than wilt weight Lifting. However, it is well 
to avoid all exercises of a dangeroufi nature. 
These are: Abdomina l exercise, in which you 
raise 10 a sitt ing position from the floor
use no weig ht~ in this exercise. The two 
arm curl-do not use more than 75 lbs. in 
th is. Lifting a bar bell from floor with 
straight arms-do not use more than 5Q lbs. 

P. A. S.-Massimo's measure1nent$ are: 
Height 5 ft. 8 in., neck 17, upper arm l S½, 
forearm 15, wrist 8, chest, norma l 42, tx
panded 47, waist 30, thigh 22, calf 1G½, 
ankle 10. 

A. S.- To Correct Round Shoulders: One 
of the best exercises is to raise a bar bell 
to arm's length overhead and then to lower 
it behind the neck and shou lders as far as 
possible, Begin with five repetitions at a 
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moderate weight, increasing one repetition 
every other day. At ten repetitions increase 
weight 5 or 10 pounds and drop back to 5 
repetitions. 

M. F.-To develop the chest: A very in
teresting article on chest development wiU 
be published in the July issue. Meanwhile, 
try the two arm pull over. 

).!. Fontana.-To develop the neck: Use the 
wrc$tlers' bridge, also two arm bar bell lifts. 
A sp ecial exercise is as follows : Suspend a 
towel from the forehead and attach weights 
to the other end. Raise the head up and 
down while lying on a bench with the head 
projecting over the edge. Also practice this 
with weights suspended from side of neck. 
Pay special attention to development of tra• 
pezius muscle. The bar bell banclle of your 
100 lb. plate loading beU weighs 5 lbs., and 
the dumbbell handle 2 lbs. 

W. A. M.-In the wrestlers' bridge the lift 
is completed as soon as you have the bell 
in a fixed position at arm's length overhead. 
Dumbbell curl records not available. Deep 
knee bend-lif t bell from floor, r:tise it above 

head and lower it until it rests on nape of 
neck. Stand with heels close together and 
toes pointed outward. Bend tbe legs at the 
knees, and as you lower your body the heel s 
will rise from the floor. The body should 
be lowered until you are almost sitting on 
the heels. 

C. B .-You will not obtain the best re 
sults by e...:ercising the upper part of the 
body one day and the lower part the next 
day. Better results can be obtained by doing 
all the e."<ercises on one day and allowing a 
whole day for recuperation. 

C. I. B.-Try the advanced abdominal ex
ercise in the advanced course of instructions 
for reducing weight. By replacing fatty tis• 
sue with muscle you will not lose any of 
you1· strength, but will · be able to make bet• 
ter lifts than ever. 

J. K.-Arthur Saxon holds the world's 
record in the bent press, having raised 336¾ 
lbs. with the right arm in 1905. The record 
for the left arm bent press is 277¼ lbs., 
made by Joseph Nordquest in 1916. More 
weight can be raised overhead with one hand 
by the bent press method than by any othe r . 

If Metamorphosis Means Change, 
Then Thls Was It 

(Con.linucd kocn pa£"• 36) 

barred, and furthermore had tied the bar
ber into as true a lovers' knot as man had 
e,·er assumed. 

At a later suggestion from her that the 
garden be plowed for coming vegetables, 
Lorenzo scorned the plow. 

"Dear heart, I will pull the stumps and 
boulders from th eir slothful beds with my 
bare hands. All l want is a man's size spade. 
No horse can tear up the ground any more 
fluently than L What I need is action and 
plenty of it. 1 forgot to tell you that I have 
been elected captain of the tug-of-war team 
representing the town for the coming Fourth 
of July celebrat ion. The Committee on 
Rough IT ouse says with me as leader they 
can't lose . By the way, what was the name 
of that stuff you gave me? I have felt so 

st rong lately that I have forgotten to take 
it." 

"You can search me, my own cave man. 
Had I not thoughtfully broken your eye
glasses I really shou ld have been compelled 
to get a bluff of some sort. You may have 
been taking blueing for all I know." 

"Do you realize I could break you in 
two?" roared Lorenzo. "You deceiver." 

"Save your $trength, dear. I want the 
house moved back a few feet from the 
street." 

"I'll do it this minute," cried the new hus 
band with a glad yell. "If there is anything 
t love to do it's to move a house." 

All the mind ~Sk$ is a standing start with 
a chance at the pole. 
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Listen to the Voice of 
---------BE A PRIDE TO YOUR 

Practice Maty•ek' s 

Muscle Control 
Course 

which sells for only $2.00 
and 

Be the Man you Should Be! 
ADMlRA TlON a lways follow, the rob uat, 

graccfu 1 and alert man. Pity tra ils behind 
the weakling because bis failing strcngt!-, is 
not sufficient to carry him over the ob sta cle s 
that obstruct every man 's path to progress . 
Do you belong to the REAL MAN set-t h e 
dom in ant class of successful pe opl e; or arc 
you among the sickly, Rat-chested, weak-leg 
ged and nervous --t he insigni6cant c18ss, that , 
inetead. of living, just n1cre.ly exist and man• 
age to breathe) 

This cours e aho ws th e acien tilic system of 
control of all the phy•ical functions. You 
can cure y ourself of any functional disord er . 
You will be indepe nd ent 0£ all medicines and 
druga whic h you know cannot bring health 
and are always debilitating. When phyaician• 
fail in gett in g results they suggeat Maty aek
the Maker of 100% Men. 
Matysek's Muscle Control Course Consists of 

'l'wo handsomely finished charts contalnln&
twenty -one larg e and beautifully produced pic
tures ot rnyse-Jt, sbo wlng every detan as to how 
to perform the movements with absolute cor
rectness . The tnattucUons are in book rorm 
and "straight Crom the shoulder ." such as only 
an expert who went tl1ro~h the mill him se lf 
could ever poi,sibly produce. Some subjects or 
the course are: 

How to qu icJ<ly make respond the Inactive 
bowels ; easdy correct the rounded shoulders ; 
In no time expel the bothering gas out or the 
stomach : J)l'Om,ptly chase a.wa,y the sta leness of 
the body; strengthen the nerves anti internal 
organs: control every musclo of your body
make them roll llke the: "'nves; store un ene rgy 
for !eats or strength. 

Also complete re!Axa tlon and contractlon 
Ettectl ve breathlng-1 'ht> bes t way to arout~e 
your inactive ne rves - Creation of better bloocl 
clreulatlon-Easiest ·wav to increase vour chesl 
ci.reum!crence-The fan\ ous shoulder l,lade con 
trol....,J,Io,v to thicken the shoul<lcr.._How to 
1earn th<i a.rt of making )'our shoutd01·s supple. 
from only t111·ee dnys' practlee-Dovelopment 
and coub-ol ot tha neck musclcs-Sm·oadin~ of 
the back -Depression or tho abdomina l muscles 
and wall-Control ot the Pectoralls (chest mua 
oles), the bleeps, triceps, th ighs, calf :tn<l all 
othel' muscles-Ho w to train the a.bc.lomlnal 
re~ons to be 1mrnune trom rupture,,-How to 
muster correct postu re-.',imple yet positive cur e 
for insornnia -lI O\V' to pose for good pictures
Advanta1<es or perfect eo•ord inatlon of muaeles 
and mtnd tbrn concentration which brings sue .. 
ccss and I'll the 1<ood th;ngs that go with It, an<l 
many other vital po!ntecs you need evecy day 
too numerous to mention. ',rhe ex,er¢1s,s in this 
course cause no strain on t he heart and ao not 
create. ner,;1ousn<lss. but b ulld Vitality and nerve 
force. 

Antone Matysek, the man wbo is best pre• 
1>ared to make a. real man ot you. My own 
record Is a. proof of my ab ili ty to carry out 
this assertion. 
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EXperience 
SEX !----------

Let My M utcle Control Exerci•es M old Mutcle 

on You Quickly and Solidly I 

Only ten minutes a day, In the prlvaey or your 
own room, solves a.ny case. From my own ex
perience, 1\8 well as U,o very large number or 
pupils thn.t I have succcsatully n.tdoc!, I know 
that in leas than tl.vo da.ys your muscles must 
respond, nnd bulge out to a. n1ost aurpl1slng 
elttenL It you aro alread.v trainin~ on some 
g<><>d "syvtem'• these muscle control exorclses 
will force your progress lo be 100% faster! Jf, 
howe-vc.r. you <lo not ex.e.rcJse, then tor y0ur own 
aake and happiness, start building youreelt up 
Into a rca.I man. Do not merely drag on -make 
your Ur& worth living. 

It i, My Sincere Wioh to Auio t Every Reader 
of "Strength" to Get Real ly Strone 

For this reason, this Muscle Control Course Is 
being offered you now at such a trlfflng price 
that YOU CAN WELL AFFORD IT. Coate but 
;2 .00. I GUARANTEE QlJ.tCK RESUI/rS AND 
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION OR MONEY 
BACK. MY HONEST REPUTATION PROV'Ii:S 
THA'r I .AM ~o QUACI<. COME THEN. MY 
FRIEXD, WHEN [ AM REACHING OUT TO 
HELP YOU! I will place YOU on the real road; 
I will show you the ma.In secret that helped me 
to get what I tonged for, a.nd now certainly pos
sess. In addition to this Muscle Control Course. 
you have tho privilege to ask a.ny questions !)t't'• 
talnlng to yo ur physlca.1 tr(l.lnlng : to these I wlll 
gladly re11ty, gl\1ng you pcrsonat a t tention. This 
favor nlono ls worth tho $2.00 I ask. Ma.tysck's 
?,!usclo Control Will do wonders for you. You 
will be tho envy of your friends. Lea.rn how 
to get tho moat out of yoursel!. It ia easy. 
GET ST.ARTF.D RIGHT -RI GHT NOW! Simply 
tear ore the coupon below, ma.fl with but $2.00 
(CanMltrn 1rnd foreign orders, $2.20). nn<I leavo 
the rool lo me. 

Prof . Matyse k 

Dept, 20 8, 523 North Charles Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Detach nnd mall NOW while It is on i•our mind 

PROF. MAT YSEK 
MUSCLE. CONTROL DEPT. 208 

623 North Charle, St., Baltimore, Md. 

I want bu li;lng muscle~ nnd yel 1 want them 
to have fine outlines. I desire to lncrea..&:o m~' 
strength, my internal activity, my enorgy. I 
want to be more than 1 run now and I want to 
achieve my "chief a.Im" In & short and efflclenl 
manner. .For these reason, send me your won 
derrul Muscle Control Course, llluetrated with 
21 high-trade pictures or yourself. Ir I &m not 
completely sa.Uafied my money wm be promptly 
refunded, It course Is returned within 48 hours . 

Write namo and addr<laa Pio.Inly ........... ..... . 

City ...... . .. State . . .. • . .. Strength, June. • 21 

Maty sek 
Pl1ysique Ex er cise 

IS T HE 

Way to Str eng th 
"ecn.use he Is t.ho crc.n.tor of tho most Dene• 

ficlal Physical Culture course In exlalene~. Prof. 
Mntysek wlil train you with the most elteetive 
and yel harmless exercfger-tbo FIVEPLEX
tbat ma.kes real men. Rounded shoulders. Hat 
chest, weak legs, lndlgc•llon. nervous disorders, 
1>001· clrc.ulaUon, lack or concentration, Jnaomnla 
and bodily allment,i FLY AWAY under his 
e:xoort eye. No wonder! He gives PPlRSONAL 
ATTBNTION. Thai hs why be will REJUVEN• 
ATE YOU and 

Double Your Strength 

ln half the time tha.n tho many "experts" who 
do not fully acquaint you with thu lnoltlclent 
exercising device they would b,wo you use. 
l\latysek "'Ill show you the SHORTEST. SUR· 
EST and SAFES·r PATH to HEALTH. 
STREJ);G'.l'H and DEVF:LOPMENT. 

Guarantee, lncreatet 

• In. to chest, Z In, to thighs. 2 In. to a.rms, but 
most pu1>lls exceed this scale. To the normal 
man I produce such a high degree ot develop
ment that sati&ftea bl~ highest aim.a! No roat
ter wh&t you a.r& now, your progr8U will be ao 
generous that you ..,.Ill boost my methods. 

"Road t o Succeu" Boo kl et Freo 

Get my large exh,.ustlvely produced 48-paire 
booklotl conta.Lnlng 26 artistic plctul'es or myse .tt, 
many ull page s1zo. which will give you the 
foundation ot my eoctremety succelle!ul method 
and start you on tho True Courae tha t will 
work wonders In your mind. body llnd affairs. 
Right NOW-write for It. To be up-to-da.te YOU 
mmt read the book. It's free. 

Th ia course Is entire ly dlffere..t and has a bso 
lute ly no connection with the Musc le Contro l 
Course. 

PROF. MA TYSEK 

523 North Charle• St., Baltimore, Md. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 'l"~All. OFF , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ANTONE. MATYSE.K, 

523 N, Charin St .. ealtfmore, Md. 
Without any obllgaUon on my part whatever , 

send mo a copy of your wonderful book. lOe 
onclos~d to help cover vostage and wrapping . 

Na.mo 

Str~el 

City . .. . . . • . . . .. .. .. .. .. Stace ........ ....... . 
•t,tCHOlH , JU NS-, I) 
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lEiow to Swim 
(Continued from PArtc 10) 

life-saving is a learn able art, just as particu
lar modes of swimming and water tricks are 
learnable . I say this because I do not be
lieve in a would-be rescuer taking reckless 
chances; merely to be able to swim is not 
sufficient, one must know what to do when 
he takes hold of a drowning person. Other
wise, it is strongly probable that two wiH 
perish instead of one. 

The first requisite is ability to save one's 
own life. Admitting that prevention is bet 
ter than cure, and granting the wisdom oi 
taking every precaution against the possi
bility of accident-still even the best swim
mers, the most careful of watermen, some
times meet nerve and muscle -trying emerg 
encies . Every swimmer should deem it a 
duty to learn all he can about life-saving. 

Among swimmers perhaps the two main 
causes for drowning are exhaustion when far 
from help, and cramp. The first is inexcus
able; no one should go very far from possi
ble aid; long tests should never be under
taken without an accompanying boat, 

Cramps are often the result of th oughtless
ness; we all should know better than to 
enter the water right after eating. At least 
two hours should intervene. Also, do not 
rush into cold water when hot or perspiring. 
Extreme fatigue and the low vitality follow
ing severe illness are other causes. 

Cramps are often fatal , but it is the fear 
and confusion they cause that do the harm. 
If the swimmer remains cool and is reason
ably near shore he has little to fear. Cramps 
would have to paralyze all four limbs to 
drown me-or anyone else who swims fairly 
well and keeps his head. Even with upper 
and lower limbs helpless, a person would be 
safe for a while, if he could get into floating 
position and control his breathing properly. 
Here is where floating is highly useful-as 
well as for resting when the swimmer is 
tired . 

I think it best to turn on the back at the 
first hint of cramp . There is not much to 
learn about back swimming; you simply use 
the back stroke with the arms passing above 
you instead of below you . Back swimming 
is remarkably easy, you can last longer in 
this than any other position. Even with the 
upper arms at the sides and the feet prac
tically motionless, you can paddle along with 

the hands . I£ the cramp is in your arms, 
you can swim well and rapidly enough with 
legs alone. No form of swimming is more 
useful to the man in distress than the back 
stroke. 

With ability and coolness to handle one's 
own hody in the water under adverse condi
tions, the swimmer should stndy modes of 
rescue. A good way to combine sport and 
useful trainiug is for one person to assume 
the part of a drowning person, while his 
companion does the rescuing, then reverse 
the thing. If swimming along with others 
let them understand your actions, so no one 
will be alarmed. 

As you doubtless know, most drowning 
persons lose ·their head and fasten on to the 
would-be helper with a clutch that makes 
assistance difficult, often impossible. To pre
vent this some swimmers advise knocking 
them senseless. I disapprove such brutality, 
and think it unnecessary. Circle your "vic
tim" till you can approach from his rear. 
Usually it is well to dive and come up near 
him so suddenly that you can secure a gdp 
before he does. }{any and novel ways are 
suggested for breaking the drowning per
son's holds . The two most useful hints I 
can give are these: Press him from you by 
gett ing your hand under his chin and push
ing his head back. No neck but that of a 
trained stro11g man or wrestler can stand 
this, and he will give way. Secondly, the 
legs arc so much stronger than th<? arms 
that by drawing up your knees between the 
two of you and getting one foot against him 
you can easily push him away. 

U the unfortunate is very much the 
stronger and particularly determined to fas
ten on a d·ea th-grip, you had better wait at 
safe distance till he t ires himself out. This 
sounds cruel, but always remember that the 
intention is to save one life, not sacrifice two. 
First, ge t your man on his back. Working 
from behind, pass your arm over his shoul
der, across hi, chest and get your hand 
firmly in his arm-pit: Now pull his shoul
ders back, at the same t ime pressing with 
your knee against his lower back. In this 
position, with his face up, you can tow him 
to shore, swimming with your free ;irm and 
legs. 

Another good way is to place your hands 
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under his arms (from llehind), pull him over 
almost on to you, and swiin on your back, 
using legs only. If the person is sufficiently 
manageable, placing one of your .hands on 
each of his cheeks will leave more room 
between your bodies and make action for the 
legs easier. 

Of cour se, not all people Jose their heads 
when distressed in water. If the victim 
comprehends what you say to him, every
thing is easy-another proof of the value of 
a cool head. Just swim up close, using the 
breast stroke, and have him put a ha11d on 
each of your shoulders. He can kick a lit
tle with his legs, and "ride" this way as long 
as you can swim. 

The hardest case of rescue comes when 
the body sinks before you can reach it. Get 
to the point of disappearance as quickly as 
possible, disrobing as you go if you have not 
already done so. Watch for the bubbles, 
and dive immediately you see them. Grab 
the body by the hair, or any place near the 
head, and push off from the bottom. With 
your free arm and legs, reach the surface 
with all possible speed, get your charge on 
his back as before described, so his mouth 
is free to the air, and make for the shore on 
your back. Fortunately, it does not require 
much to support a human body in water , so 
do not grip tighter than necessary . Some• 
times excitement causes the rescuer to in
flict needless discomfort, and the person be
ing towed may renew his struggles bccau st 
of this. The main thing, however you are 
towing, is to keep his mouth above water 
and his throat free from constriction. 

If you go in a boat to a drowning person's 
relief. be careful not to let him catch the 
canoe•~ side. Back t.he stem to him. For 
some reason, drown ing persons will not 
"light" an inanimate object as they usually 
<lo a person. If the water is [airly warm and 
the distance to safety not grea t, let him stay 
in the water :md cling to the boat as you 
row shoreward. There is always more or 
less risk of capsizing when you attempt to 
draw him over, if your craft is frail. But if 
the water is very cold, or he is in a fainting 
condition , lift him in. Remain calm, and ask 
him to be careful and deliberate. 

If the person being rescued is unable to 
help himself, and very heavy, it is well to 
stop near shore in water about chest deep. 
It is easier to get him on your shou lder here 
than to lift him from the ground or boat-

If )'01' don't 
know JurJI to 
bo.r, )•0 1, liov,r 
to tak~ a b,u1t
iHJ1. 

Who wants to be 
a Clever Boxer 'l 
Would you like to put the 1,10,·~s on with the 

best boxer l.n your club or gym, t>nd more than 
.hold your own? You've got th o strength, you've 
got the grit, you'v o got the brn.lns-and wc•u 
turnloh the "know -how." the protcsl!Jona.l tra.ln
lng U1M will mako you a clcvo,· bo:ter in a. very 
$horl while. 

'rou'U know th• bloWI and .JUa.Nlt u,Ocl to, lbe be,.\ J>le>-6 
rmtoo"'1t-U1e 8eAny J..t0nnd "trlpto . tho JA.clc OfJ'.QPff'Y 
'l'rlPIO, lho 1'110$luunont 6Mfl, the SIM!t, K4WMI ~nij.(wo 
bto,.-. 411.A.!. You'll lluoi, how io l&ud the.. b?owa.. wb.en to 
land U~m •• and VC'ht're \0 land tbtm: and I~ 1'111 t&k• ,. 
m.l&hl.7 tlffff bo1« to att. 1111 blowa pu1. )'OIP.1:t I\W'41 

lD addltlon WO'Jl ttacb 1'0U 15 jtu.Jtt,u bo!ds, tta,hllcc 
TOU to dlArm a.:o Om'IOt'ltdt, (O Uut'lw hltn tr ho 1.Tabt J'OU 
rcom bohfnd , co bc'ollr: hll lfJ:all~o hold on rour throat, 
etc., •11d 14 or lhll bl.•n hold, 1n \VNl•tltns. 

Wo'H ,tvo JOU thNO lively roundt tit ;.hadOw boxlns for 
1&.ILJ tM"actlce. A nd to bull.rt ,OU Up pbyatc&ll.J. wa'U ,:h·• 
TOU. a oomo1ttc ,os. o1 hNlcl►boJldla., aernses. llAd a 
teNOO lo s,ntbl"tk BtoAl.hlnc (for t~n• de.Y-tlwmt:aO a.n~ tht 
Colon El~rtttia !rood tm- t.an"th'•:Jnal. Comp?-.. lnmu c-
doN on tuJnlng wtU b>U )'OU whU '° ut, hO':V to de,,Jop 
,rtna , hOw to .Put cm or t.tko oft wcla.1H, tie.c. 

HlttotY or Boxen: W\Lb tho <:ourse WO In.elude frtct ~ h'•· 
tor,, ot 60 vrcat prh,11 G.Pte:n. with lht!r picture,. (;lTa 
aCC01.W11 of Ulo£r prt.DchJi,&l tlahta.. lhl(r !a.t"Ortt& b?o.,. .L.'\d 
"fr-11.cW' J.tot'1es )eldom htanl o\ll.4tlo rrot...alon.al cue:-. 

Thia tOUnO oontatu1 !46 Ulustra.tl.ont, 

Send No Money 
w~ son4 lbo onum cou.rso on me a,ppmvat. You t.&.•• 

tt.t\ ft>·• to ~oc, UI• boob. Ir 10U 'bu., thellii. ,OU ha."' 
U!l tho 15th o( nttt mo:nb to pa.,--onl, U (Canad.& '4 ; 
<"lhff C!OU.n.Ll'tet, t7). 0Lbt"'1M J'OU ttt.um lh~ in 10 da, 1, 
and We. encl, u,e ti.Alter. l>cn't w-1.U. aoOCbcr m.tnuw. but. 
maJI lho COUNQ uow to MArw1'alJ $Ullman AasodaUoa, Suitt 
1•:W.0, 461 J'<>U.rth Avlleutl, l-:<M Ycrk. 

••••• • • • •••• •••• COtJ .PON •••••••••••••••• .. 
>l'AllSIJALI, !mLI.\JA'I ASSOCIATtO:,/, 

Suitt J•!OG. 4CJ Pourth Annu t. NW TOflt, 
"l'ou mA.J tto4 uio t'1r ,,_ ox&mSn.aUon the ~tU 

M.anh0,II ~unman Oourso tn F.odug ud Sol/•D«eA• lnclu(). 

~~!t •r1'~1
1i"~fU1~0~tc~n.r::1 = ,; fo'0<1~ o~ ~~ 

It on tho 15th ot th• fgUOW'ln, rnont.b--prfc. $$ (Canad& to ; 
of.Mr (IOuntrt• $7J. 

:-;.-. ····················································· 
Addres, • •• • ·· • · ··•····•• •·• • ··· · · • ·· · ••·••• • •·· • • •• •• · • ·•• • 
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Strength 
for July 
CHEST DEVELOPMENT: By Fr. 

B. II. B. Lange, C. S. C., Direc• 
tor of Physical Educatio n, Univer• 
sity of Notre Dame. Sa.'COn, San
dow, Nordquest and Hacken
scbmidt-these names are syno .ny
mous for strength in the physical 
culture world. Y ct the chest meas
urement of the author of this arti 
cle exceeds that of all but the last 
mentioned above. A full descrip
tion of the complete two-arm pull• 
over, the most effect ive exer cise 
for chest development ever devised. 

Illustrated with photographs of the 
author, and these pictures are the best 
we have seen for some time, from the 
viewpoint of stre ngth and symmetri
cal development. A tremendously in• 
teres ting article. Don't miss it. 
TH E DEMPSEY - CARPENTIER 

FIGHT. Robert W. Ma.,·wcll, 
the famous sporting writer, whose 
interesting story on Babe Ruth 
appears in this issue, has visited 
the training camps of both Demp
sey and Carpentier and has written 
in a most entertaining manner on 
the training methods of the two 
fighters and their respective 
chances of winning. 

ZBYSZKO COMES BA CK: By Alan 
Calvert. Zbyszko, the old man of 
the wrestling game, has come 
back The onlr man who ever 
gained a championship at the age 
of 45. M:r. Calvert tell s us how 
he did it in the July issue. 

WHAT EXERCISE FOR THE 
BUSY BUSINESS MAN: By 
Norman Price . Gives the best 
methods for the busy business man 
10 keep in good condition. 

\Vm J. Herrmann will continue his 
articles on wrestling. beginning Head 
Loch in the July issue. 0. R. Coulter 
will give the hest .tpethods for devel
oping the calves. It i• by far tbe very 
best is~ue of Strength we have ever 
published and that's going some. 

Send in your subscription 'TODAY. 
THE MILO BAR BELL COMPANY 

801 Diamond St. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

thi~ assuming that he must be carried some 
yards after you reach shore . 

As soon as possible deposit him on a com
fortable spot, and hegio life-renewing meas
ures. If a third person is on the scene he 
should be started on the jump for a doctor. 
Never hesitate to enlist anyone's aid, and 
cnll for help in plenty of time. 

Air is the prime essential of life, first, last 
and always; the first move is to get the un
fortunate to breathing-start artificial respir
ation. Let me here impre .ss upon you nol 
to begin rubbing, palling and such meas ur es 
to renew blood circulation until you get the 
respiration started. For physiological rea• 
son s, this endangers th e very life you have 
work ed so hard to save. 

There are a number of me thods of arti
ficial respiration. I recommend the Shafer 
system, as follows; Lay the unco nscious per
son face down, head a little lower than feet, 
bent arm used as a pillow. If there is any 
bree ze turn th e face toward it. Open and 
clean out the mouth, then kneel across hips, 
place both hands on the small of his back , 
fingers spread and over the lower ribs on 
each side . Now slowly put your weight into 
the pressure, and hold it for three or four 
seconds . The object is to force the vitiated 
air from the lungs . Now let up quickly, so 
that the sudden out-spring of the ribs will 
dilate the lungs and make them suck in air. 
\Vail a second then repeat the process
three or four seconds each time. Continue 
persistently; sometimes success requires two 
or three hours' hard work. 

Once the breathing is well under head
way, begin a gentle massage, rubbing toward 
the heart. and making it more vigorous as 
cond itions warrant. A little later tuck the 
patient warmly in bed, and apply hot water 
bottles or heated hricks (well wrapped) to 
restore normal bodily heat. 

DENBY, NEW NAVAL SECRETARY, 
WAS MICHIGAN FOOTBALL STAR 
Edwin Denby, new Secretary of the )Javy, 

in his day was :t crack football player at the 
University of Michigan. When he first blew 
into Ann Arbor, the students rushed him at 
once into 1hc presence of Hurry-up Yost, 
fo.-he weighed 281 and was heavy enough to 
carry such a poundage. He made centre on 
the )fkhigan 'Var~ ity nncl wns one of the 
bc~l pivot men that i,ver wore the Maiz-e and 
Rlue. 
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(Continue.! from ""•• 30) 

vigorous man is helpless; anger on the con- necessitate great nervous expenditure, such 
ttary increases muscular power, owing to as frequent repetitions with too light a 
the great excitability which stimulates the weight. 
will. Revert ing to the properties of a great 
will power this stimulation accounts for the 
difference displayed by two equally muscu- B~ f(UL.&Tfro~ 
lar persons, but one possessing the greater lll . ') 
"will power." Between the moment when 
the will orders a contraction and the moment 
when the muscle contracts, there elapses an 
appreciable interval of time. This time is 
occupied by various physiological actions and 
in the first place by the transmission of the 
nervous vibration. The disturbance of the 
cerebral cells docs not instantaneously reach, 
the muscles. It has first to traverse the 
spinal column and tbcn the whole length of 
the nervous filament which passes to the 
muscular fiber. The length of this course 
may be estimated in feet, it being known 
that the nervo us vibration is propagated at 
a velocity of about 110 feet per second. The 
period during which the already stimulated 
muscle has not yet begun to contract is known 
as the latent period of contraction. Many cir
cumstances tend to make this latent period 
vary, depending as it does, on the intensity 
of the shock produced by the will and its 
intermediate agents, the gray and white mat
ter. It is an established physiological law 
that the length of the latent period is in 
inverse proportion to the intensity of the 
stimulus rece ived by the muscle, that is, 
when the will orders a muscle to contract 
the latter obeys the "mo-~" promptly, the 
more violent the nervous disturbance which 
transmits the order. 

Jn considering the therapeutic value of 
exercise, we should bear in mind that those 
forms of exercise which tend to automatic 
mo,·ements. are preferable to those which 

Booklte 
Fr~ 

Fllteen 1,lorious minutes on Pa.ndlculator 
better than two hours In gymnasium. Refreshes, 
rejuvenates. Helps retain youth, energy, vigor, 
vim. ,vonde.rtul results. Doctors rceommenci 
It. No electricity, no dlscomtort; delli;httull:, 
,·csttul. Write tou .. y. 
PANDICULATOR CO .. IS90 Prosptct Bid• .. Cltovelnnd. Ohio. 

~HWlNGHAND 
A. booklet by Siduey A. Wt'ltmer. Founder and Super .. 
intt'ndcutof a School and Sanitarium. which for more 
th.au twcaty-two years hfts treated tbc1dck and nffiict
cd b7 •tAyiug on of hand1• andiu~gcatlon postpaid 
25c. School ond S•nitarium postpa.1d lOC. nddrcs.s ·• 

Wtlt•tt San.itati•• 0,pt., S Nu ·ada., Mi~ ' 

YOU CAN HAVE 

STRONG ARMS 
Powtrlul Rack and Chu,. Military Shou1dtn 
Sha1><l1 L<n and I HEA~ THY STOMACII 

AU of the above can be obtained b)t 
following the in$lruct ion,.in my book, 
Stro ngArm s,whkhcontn.ina<:omplctc 
<:ourJ«: in phys.ic:al cuhurc that wilt de
velop all p&rtsof vour body iu p~r-fcct 
prol)Ortion. The 

4

cxcrc-l1e, an: ii lust~ 
n ted with 10 full i>agc half tone: cuu 
find require.no ap-paratu-' , 

SCtul t~c in coin. 
300.000 Coolco Sold 

Srocl )'OUI o:der 10®.),• beto,tt )'OU. fo,51.1. 

Prof. Anthony llnrkcr, D. C. 
S,udlo 32 

117 w ... 42d S1rttr, Ntw York City 

IF YOU HA VE DECIDED TO BECOME A 
DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN OR A 

Chiropractor, Osteopath, Psychologist, Mecbano-Therapist, or 
Electrical Therapist, etc., send to-da-y for our new catalog which is just out. 

Our /orJy••i!(l11 paf• l,ook lrtu .1t1v1d many stt1dc11" 
from ti life limo $lt'UJ(J!lt. 

New Cbss now forming Write NOW Address Executive Secretary 

BLUMER COLLEGE OF NATUREOPATHY 
97 Ann St., Dept . T, Hartford, Conn. 
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Stop Drifting. 
YOU know that "rolling stones gather no moss." Still 

you keep drifting aimlessly from one job to another . 
You stay just long enough for yoru·employer to discover 

that you are below par, physically and mentally- that you 
cannot measure up to your job. 'l'hen you go drift ing again 
looking fo1· another job with the other tail -end failw·es that 
are always out of work and out oi luck. Think-your best 
days are fleeting. 

YOUR HEALTH MEANS YOUR JOB 
How can you be mentally efficient and able to hold down a te al job 

•~=========::J when you are suffering from Catarrh, Constipation, Dyspepsia 'forpid 
- Liver, Weal,Reart, Weak Lungs, Impotency, Vital Dep let ion, Nervous

LlOM!L $TRON0 .FORT 
or . S-lll'g:Cnt, of Ht1r1ard. docio ro (f 

11.iot "St.ronit o,.-t I• u11qu...-t 1on.11bly 
t he: fln 11>st ,-_pc,cfmen of ph1alc.~I 
dovolopmont over .-~~n. •• 

ness, Youthful Errors and the numel'ou.s other results of neglecting your 
hea lth and abusing your body? Face the facts squarely. You must 
build up your body and brain i£ you want to be healthy, happy and 
successful and fit yourself Io1· the joys of life. You need 

STRONGFORTISM 
The Modern Science of Health and Suc cess Promotion 

Th~e wonder£ul, etfective_principles will rebuird and rehabili tate you in every part. Every orgau 
and function will be reached. Your flagging powers and Manhood will be restored and you will expe-
rience an inflow of vital energy that will surprise and _ __ ____ _ _ __ _________ _ 
please you. I gua rantee it irrespective of your age, 
sex, occupatio n or surroundings. 

Send For My FREE Book 
''Pr omotion and Conservation of Health, Strength 

andl\fental Energy." It wi!I tell you the trut h about 
your physica l and menta l condition . I t's a man -builder 
-a success-makei· and a life-s·aver. It's Free. Just cut 
out the free consultation coupon marking the subjects l 
on which you want specia l information and send it with I 
a te n-cent piece (one dime) to help pay postage . You 
get your copy at once and with i t information that will 
stop your dr ifting habit and anchor you to l"eal success 

1 and happiness. Send for it RlGHT NOW. 1 

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON 

I LIONEL STRONGFORT: Namu . ......... . , .. .. ... . .. . . . .. ... . . .. 

Phy8ical and Health Specialist 

Dept. 339 

; A~e ....• • .. Oceupiltion . . . ...•••. , • . • • . . •. .• 

: Street .. ..... . .... .. . ... ... .. . . . . . . .. .... .. 

Fo,md edI895 Newark, N. J. I City . . . ... .. .. .. ......... . .. . Su.to ... . . ... . 
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''Mizpah" Jock Supporter No. 44 

Note the Patented Flap 
Feature "A" 

Note the Perfect 
Pouch "8" 

We invite your attention to a few points of advantage in the 
"/)1izpah" Jock Strap over all others, which are:-

! st The narrow understrap; 

2d The small amount of material between the thighs; 
3d The extra heavy webbing th, uout; 

4th The welt edges, making the webbing stronger; 

Sth Self-adjusting and perfect anatomical fit; 

6th No buttons, buckles, hooks, snap fasteners or metal of 
any kind to corrode or hurt the flesh; 

7th Can be boiled to cleanse without injury to the rubber; 
Summing up, the very best jock that can be produced. 
Ask for the "Mizpah" Jock Stt'ap and take no other. 

If you are unable to procure the No. 44 " Mizpah ' ' of your 
dealer, send us $ l .00 with your waist measurement, and we 
will supply you with the same direct. 

Small, to lit a person with a waist mea,ure - 22 to 28 in. 
Medium, to 61 a peuon witn a waist measure - 28 lo 34 in. 
Large, to fit a pei:son with a waist measure - 34 to 40 in. 

Note the Perfect Conformity and Comfortable Fit 

THE WALTER F. WARE CO. 
Dept. J. 

1036 Spring Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

am:s:a:a 0 0 0 8'8 88 88 8:S:S s:a:e::a1S:s:a:a:a:a:a:sss:8:8:8:88 a:e::s:a:a:8 8 a e:a:aa:sa 88'8'.8:88 a:• 
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For the Woman 

Fresh, youthful, glow

ing complexion ~d the 

perfect skin; the soft 

lustrous, gl<>rious hair; 

the eyes that spatkle 

with health. 

For the Man 

Steady "bomb-proof" 

nerves; the perfectly 

!unctiouing 

bounding 
body; 

hea lth, 

energy and vitality. 

BE A CREDIT TO YOUR SEX 
To tell all the benefits· th~t tlcctrical massage 

gives to man. woman or child, whether bwalid or 
in perfect health, would take ,·olumes. But every 
readl?-r of Stre1111th can learn these thiogs for 
himself o r herself. not hy printed descriptions, 
but b)' enjoyable ex11crience. And this actual 
demonstration of the dcli~ht ful and hencficia l 
effects of the rc,;il electric,;il massage will not 
cost you one cent. 

1·1ie Cd -Far treatment is not merely a surface 
massage . 'fre Gal- Far b;,ttery does not ti-<>· 
vine the ordinary cl~-ctric current, b11t a com• 
hination o f galvan ic and faraclic currents, hot~ 
oi. wh ich have a rcco gni~ccl medical v;,!ue in the 
treatment o f al l disease-< of the sk in, nerves and 
hlood, and wh ich c.111 he found only in the Gal
Far bnttery. Its mild electr ical current penetrates 
to every nerve of the body , soothing the ti reel 
nen•cs and stimulating the slu!!'gish ones. Ii 
quickens the circulat ion of the hlood, eliminat ing 
body poi~ons . clear ing U Jl bad ski11s and keep ing 
rood skins good and maki11g them better . A Gal
T-'ar massage is far more Leautifying than the most 
exnensivc beauty C'rcams ::tnd rouge s you can buy 
and a far more lasting stim nlont than the kick
iest cocktail, T-or headaches, rhe umat ism. 
.. nerves"--anci iJJs ari$ing from a nervous con• 
dition-Gal-Far can not prove anything but bene
ficial. Thousands o f doctors use and recom 
mend th is wonderful battery. 

GAL - PAR DArTERY 
nLO':r:1r.,~~J ~t~~r~:~'f1Tui.~~"~~f~,.Md cont nu1$1AfC~ :i.uach• 

Rem11,kobl~ FRf E Offer 
We <IO nol l)ell('\'6 )'Ou ca.u. try th e Oal•Far btittcry 

wllho u.l \\'1Jntlr1Jt ro bus U. AmJ tn ordt?r tba\ t_\"tl'Y 
tf'lttltt (,t ~l rt'lllr.th m•)• lirl.\"O Qn ('IJ)Porluntty to tl)' it.. 
we atO md hli tblt r('mRr!i • hlc (rd Ofrtir. 

SEND NO ft10N(Y ! 
Ju11.1 \'mt e 11! . Hl!lnc enc ro ~tl'u.1 1011 • Qa1-.T"ar bi\ttt'l'f 

At our l'hk, U•e U for 5 ''"Y ' ;\ I 1hc- t!tHI Of tb11t 
time . If yttu t!CX•hle to 1';e('fl t ho l)>elh•J')'. tl(:IUI us 'r,:n 
TMIJnn;, lt YOU t1on·c WIIUI the) Cttl • F:1.1"~ ttm_p1$ «'turn 
It to Ut by r~ t t~rM ffll\11, itnd It h:11' fW'lt ooi,;1 )'OV 

!~~fi''~:r·h!• ~~i'!~i~c(t ~ tht JU1\l'!I, .dJUl 101.ir dcth lHlll 
-nio C~1· Far- «>Jt."t ont.r a tm('Ue>o or thfl vrtoo <"h!l.n:ed 

tor an onUnmrr battery or \'i.htJtor , lt ~uPl'11<'$ lts nwn 
"' 'm.111t a1•11 tM he otr(1 In ll"'m"" th r t nr" ""t wir..,, 
for (.'lcclrlcUy. Th() tl -~ogth of tho current •• ,-Jwu • 
,md~T hu1t"lll <'nntrol. 

\Vr1te u~ HOW to ,und you • OAI-Fu tt ou, rlU.. 

THE MILO BAR BELL CO. 
Gal-Far Battery Dept. 301 Diamond St., Philadelphia 

W. T. Edasr & Co., 1.td .• Sl aod 52 Choncer)' Liine. Loodon. W C. Exdu sive Br-i.ti.sb Actrtts 

ta!=============================== IS 
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